
Geraldton 
honours 
Hudson 

Above: A Water Police 
officer stands guard on 
the bridge wing of MSA 
Bandicoot during the 
boarding exercise on 
Sydney Harbour. 

Photo : ABPH Yuri 
Ramsey 

l eft : Boarding Team 
One gets a line of sight 
with M8A Bandicoot in 
preparation for boarding 
during a joint exercise 
between the RAN and 
NSW Water Police. MSA 
Bandicoot was the lar
ge! for a practice board
ing by water police. 

Photo: ABPH Yur i 
Ramsey 

Below: WOB Barry 
Pincombe assists the 
training of boarding 
party on RHIB 2. 

Photo: ABPH Nina 
Nikolln 

Water police get the drill from Navy boarding parties 

COP 
THAT 

By Graham Davis 

RAN minesweeper Bandicoot 
and DMS's Seahorse Mercator 
were "siezcd" by RAN and NSW 
Police boarding panics when sus
pected of carrying drugs lasl week. 

Steaming across Sydncy Harbour, 
the crews of the two ships saw RAN 
instructors and bluc-ovCTillied Water 
Police come alongside in a pair of 
six-metre police RHlBs. 

Scconds later rope laddcrs were 
thrown ovcr rails. Boarding panics 
scmmblcd up them. 

Crew members challenged board
ers but were soon suppressed. 

Of course this was an cxercise bu\ 
ncvcr the less a very serious drill. 

As a consequence of Scptember 
II thcre is a move to tightcn sccurity 
at pons around thc world. 

That security will be enforced on 
July I when the International Ship 

and Port Facility (lSPS) Code comes 
inlooperation . 

The NSW Water Police will be 
vital in protecting pons in their stale 
through thcir Marine Opcrational 
Suppon Team (MOSl). 

Senior police rea lised the Water 
Police needed to be able \0 board 
vessels while under way, whethcr 
they be in a harbour or open sea. 

Two s ix-metre RHlBs were 
bought and training organised 
through the RAN, which of course 
has done thousands of boardings, 
both compliant and oon-eompliant as 
pan of duties in The Gulf. 

Last week instructors from 
HMAS Cerberus, WO Barry 
Pincombc, CPO ROIY Beasy and CPO 
Jerry Savage began a course to put 
12 new studcnts through and qualify 
four others as instructors. 

Using land bases Garden Island, 
HMAS Waterhen and the Water 

Police ~Icadquaners at Pynnonl, the 
trio PUI the police through a series of 
drills using two new police RlIlBs. 

On Wednesday, February 18, it 
was out onto Sydney Harbour to put 
the skills to the test. 

They were in for a surprise, 
however, because the instructors 
had asked ten sailors from Fleet 
Base East to act as belligerent, 
non-English speaking and possibly 
anncd, erew members. 

The boarding panics scrambled on 
to Bal1dlcoot and SeahQrse Mercator 
in separate evolutions, "rrisking~ 
erew members. making searches and 
herding them onto the forecastle. 

"We arc drawing on the exper
tise and the experience orthe RAN 
and working with them to achicve 
a better trained watcr police opera
tive," Commandcr of the NSW 
Marinc Area Command Detective 
Superintcndent Terry Dalton said 

;.\D;: M~[jlul i-J ~UJ![J }.\,! .. .!.. .. i-JOU;:lS SU??o;:rr .!..JJ JE ... (psychology, medical , social and chaplains) 

... Phone 1800-628 036 (freecall) or 02-9425 3878 
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Torpedo trials a success 
Successful trials were recently held 

on board HMAS Parromotla (CM DR 
Mike Noonan) to Icsllhe capability ora 
new lightweight ami-submarine warfare 
torpedo for the Navy and RAAF. 

Project Ojimindi, an Alliance project 
comprising participants from the CoA. 
Thales Underwater Systems and Eurolorp 
is testing the MU90 System. 

The MU90 System is capable of 
launching both the MUW and the current 
MK46 lightweight torpedoes. 

The first MU90 System was installed 
on board the Navy's newest ship HMAS 
Parramatla as pan of her . 

During 

Solemn ceremony 
in Solomons 

By Graham Davis 

Four occupants of a New Zealand 
Air Force Lockheed Hudson who 
were attacked by the Japanese as they 
struggled away from their downed 
aircruft in the Solomons in 1943. weTC 
remembered during a solemn eercmo
ny at the crush site on board HMAS 
Geraldton (LCDR Terry Morrison) 
earl ier this month. 

On July 24, 1943 Iludson NZ 2021 
was on routine patrol when it encoun
tcred eight Japanesc Zeros. 

Fiercely outnumbered, the NO.3 
Squadron twin-engine aircraft defended 
itselfadmirablyoveradistanceof40 
miles. There were four crew and a pas
senger on board at the time. Three ofthc 
four crew were wounded. 

The aircraft ditchcd near Mbava 
Island. 

Despite their injuries all five survived 
and desperately began to swim clear of 
the downcd aircraft. 

The Zeros made several attacking 
runs and four of the five died. 

Sgt Trevor Ganley survived. 
On July 24,2003. 60 years tothe 

day, No.3 Squadron returned to the 
Solomons as pan ofthc Regional 
Assistance Mission to the Solomons 
(RAMSI) wrn.'fC the squadron is provid
ingaviallonsuppon. 

On February 2 this year, RAAF 
Chaplain Wayne Melrose, a nephcw 
of one ofthosc to die in the allack. 
conducted a memorial service to the 
fOUf lost souls on thedcckof l lMAS 
Gera/dlon. 

tion testing (sea acceptance testing) was 
conducted. The aim of the trial was to 
evaluate the MU90 lightweight torpedo 
system's MK46 capabili ty. 

Despite unfavourable weather condi
tions, which required the rescheduling of 
programmed firings, production testing 
was successfully conducted at sea in the 
Eastern Australia Eltercise Area. 

Two Mk 46 torpedoes were success
fully launched, proving conclusively that 
the new lightweight system is safe and 
effective. 

Thc trial would not have been possible 
without the great assistance and suppon 
from ., . LCDR 

L 

Health and safety 
under microscope 

By Louis e Butcher 

Dcfence wi ll begin new research on Occupat iona l 
Uealth and Safcty (Ol-IS) practices across the organi
sationi nMarch. 

The study, cntilled Bchavioural Bascline Research 
(BBR), bcgan after the Fll I DeseallReseal inquiry 
uncovered flaws in safety managcmcnt across Defence. 

The OilS Project. which will run the BBR, aims 
to establish a baseline of O HS practices throughout 
Defence based on the results. The BBR will enable 
Defence to take a snapshot of attitudes and practices on 
OilS and analyse and track changes. 

The Navy is now also conducting an examination of 
liS safety culture with the first completed in September 
2003. The second phase, now under way, will look at the 
o\'erall safety systems across Navy. 

Although at first glance the two research projects 
appear similar, thc BUR aims to look at more than just 
safety culture within one group. 

Project director GPCAPT David Richardson said 
the BBR would look at the organisational pressures on 
pcrsonnelthat compromised safety, high-risk areas, good 
practice and the drivers of behaviour related toOHS. 

" Infomuuion obtained from this research will help 
detennine areas tlmt need work and identify areas where 
changes will achieve the greatest effect," G PCAPT 
Richardson said 

"A random samplc of full-time ADF members, 
reserves and cadets, public servants and contractors will 
betargcted. 

"Wc estimate that around 27,000 people will eventu
ally be surveyed as part of this research." 

The research will be done in two pans, collecting 
data from personnel across Defence. Between March 9 
and April 8 personnel will be asked to take pan in a hard 
copy or intranet survey that focuses not only on OHS 
issues but also leadership and management issues, opera
tional tempo and adequacy of resources and training. 

Rt.'sults from the SUT\-'ey will help define what infor
mation is sought during the second pan of the research. 
scheduled for May and June. Targeted focus groups from 
different levels, ranks and work types will aim to delve 
into the reasons behind some of the SUfVey responses. 

On completion the results will be analysed and a 
report dctailing the findings and recommendations will 
be produced and distributed to Serviec chiefs and group The 250·tonne patrol boat under the 

command of LCDR Morrison, stood 
Q\'er the crash site. 

CHAP Melrose has dedicated years 
to develop an accurate account of the 
Hudson's crash. 
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Voyage south 
successfu l 

By Graham Davis 

The Royal Australian Na\y's Eastern Fleet 
oi le r. IIMAS Success (CMDR Mark MClnlOsh) has 
rctumcd to Au:;tralia after making a 7,OOO-kilome
Ire dash into the Antarctic to help fri gate HMAS 
JI 'ru 'ra/JuIIIg a (CMDR John Vandyke) arrest an 
alleged toothfish poacher. 

[\ i ~ believed Success made one o r the dccpc~1 voy
agc~ imo Antarctic waters ever conducted by a RAN 
\~ a r~hlp 

After llK'eling up wllh lI arramlinga, SlIccesl took 
the "Great Cird c" route back to AUS1rlllia which sa\'. 
her \I1)\ cl south below Ilca rd Island befo re looping 
nonh\.\ ards 

II tlrratwmga scrambled from Western Austral ia 10 
apprehend the alleged fishin g trawler Mayu v , 

RAN operations knew the fri gate lIo uld need 
logistics support to get back from the Southern Ocean, 
so ~cnt SIlCC(!S~' from Sydney. 

CMDR Mclnto5h prdiscd his crew. 
·'The young men and women aboard SIlCCC~·S did 

a great job during extremely difficu lt weather condi- HMAS Success completed one of the deepest voyages into Anlart ic waters ever conducted by an RAN warship when she passed 
l ions." he said. Heard Island in support of HMAS Warramunga's capture of an alleged illegal fishing trawler. 

Travel card on the way 

Injury/disease obligahon froe and 

llJyou may be entilled 10 compensation,lncapaclty 
payments or a rNA pension; 

IiZI We Will maximise your TAX FREE MONETARY 
COMPENSATION with a lump sum payment, 

IiZI Our specialist ex-service personnel know how to 
make the syslem work lor you; 

IlJ We Will ensure you receive your componsalion benehts 
without delay: 

IiZI We have an OIJtstanding reputat!on and track record 
In claiming compensation benehts lor members; 

IiZI We Will prOVide you with profeSSlon.lllogal advico and 
the best legal soluhon to maximise your en!Jllements 

IlJ Claiming an 

IMII!lCALLUSNOW 

O'Arcys 18003391480""" 

Navy reunion could 
attract big numbers 
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Language 
skills to 

be taught 
By PTE John Wellfare 

Sailors on patrol boats 
will soon be learning 
Indonesian as part of a 
trial aiming to incrcascthc 
effectiveness of boarding 
operations in Australia's 
nonhern waters. 

Thetrial,to bc conduct
cd over a one-year period, 
win test several different 
methods of teaching and 
gauge the overall value 
of c rew members having 
basic language skills. 

LEUT Jim Zcihcr from 
Palrol Boat Headquarters 
said the trial would begin 
soon and aim to teach sail 
ors enough of the language 
10 give Ihcm a grealcr abi l· 
ity to communicate during 
boarding ope11llions. 

·,[t's an idea. it will tx:: 
trailed and we might trial it 
with some different meth· 
ods," he said. 

"Someone lIIight come 
up and work with one boat 
and a crew and the next 
course might be working 
with a range of people and 
doing it ashore." 

LEUT Zeiher sai d the 
concept had developed 
from an idea formulated 
between a linguist and the 
CO of a patrol boat, who 
spoke Indonesian. 

BRIEFS 
Park to open 
On Sunday, March 7 the newly refurbished Tingira 
Memorial Park will be officially opened to the 
public in memory of the boys that trained on IIMAS 
1ingiro between 1912and [927. HMAS 1ingira, 
known as "The White Lady of Rose Bay" was uscd 
as a navy training vessel for young boys, and was 
permanently moored otT the shores of Rose Bay 
The boys trained and lived on board and took pan 
in many trJining activities including rope and wire 
work. anchor work, mechanics and fireanns as well 
asgeneml schooling. 

Sailing opportunity 

The winners of HMAS Parramarta's 'hame the RHIBs competition-, Bethany Skinner (left) and Asem 
Wardak (right) sta!ld in the bow of the boats they christened. Photo: ABPH Yuri Ramsey 

Do you have a sense of adventure, team spirit and 
above all a strong scnse of humour and desire for 
fun'! Arc you prepared to be 'stretched'? Do you 
want to test your limits? Then the NORTHSA[L 
Commim.'C is looking for you to participate in the 
annual NORTH SAI L adventurous tmining and 
personal development program. Hcld over 50 days 
between Apri l 18 and June 6, NORTHSAIL, the 
ADF's largcst adventurous tmining CVl:n t comprises 
two yachts sailing from Sydney to Townsville 

Parra names its RHIBs 
and return in a series or 10 legs. Funherdetails 
may be found on the NORTHSA1L website http: 
//inlroflel.dejence.gol'.au/florlilsaill. Applicants 
who don't ha\e Intranet access, should contact 
NORTIiSAIL's Director of Personnel, Lorraine 
Vahland on 02-6265 1718. 

By Graham Davis 

In troducing Burramatta and 
Aroona. 

They arc the names for the high 
speed rigid hulled innatab1c boats 
(R HlBs) carried by the City of 
Parrarnatta's "own" warship, HMAS 
Parramalla. 

The 3,400 tonne Anzac Class 
frigate, one often to be built for the 
Austrollian and New Zealand navies, 
was commissioned last year and is 
based at Fleet Base Easl in Sydney. 

After her commission ing her 

commanding officer, CMDR Mike 
Noonan led a Freedom of Entry 
parade through the streets of the 
City. 

Combined with this activity was 
a Spring Fair, a component of which 
was an invitation to local schools to 
namethetwoRI][lJs. 

Judging has been completed and 
the winners named. 

Bethany Skinner, 9. from 
Granville came up with the name 
Burramal/a the Aboriginal name for 
Parramatta 

Six-year-old Asem Wardak of 
Westmead eame up with Aroona 
(clearwater) for the second erafl. 

Earlier this month, accompanied 
by their families, the students went 
to HMAS Parramalta and fonnerly 
christened the craft by withdrawing 
pennants from across their names. 

The youngsters then went for a 
ride on the Harbour. 

RHlBs are used by warships for 
boardings, transfer of personnel and 

Pollies on parade 
The Austr.11lan Defence Force Parliamcntary 
Program (ADFI'P) for 2004 was launched recently 
by the Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister 
for Defence Fran Bailey. The ADFPP provides 
Members and Senator.; the opponunity to attach to 
an ADF unit 10 better understand the role the ADF 
plays in ensuring Austmlia's national sccurity. The 
2004 ADFPP will provide Members and Senators 
with 12 options for attachments including time 
on IIMAS Melbourne (CMOR Vern Dutschkc) 
returning from the Middle East. 

At Secure Sentinel, security of your credit cards is only the beginning .. 

Ever leh your wallet in a cab, misplaced your keys, had your mobile s to le n,or lost your passport? 

For $50 a year for families and $33 for individual memberships, you can protect your personal 

possessions with Secure Sent inel,one of Australasia'S leadi ng providers of protection services*. 

The Secure Sentinel range of services cover: 

• Secure CardT'" 

• Secure Phone™ 

• Secure KeyTM 

• Secure Passport™ 

• Secure luggage™ 

• Secure DocumentsTM 
and Secure Valuables™ 

• Change of Address Service 

• AUD$SOO Emergency Cash 

- card registration for your family 

- mobile phone protection service 

- key retrieval service 

- assistance and re minder service 

- lost luggage service 

- important d ocume nts a nd possession registration 

To find out more about how Secure Sentinel can protect your most valuable 

possessions call 24 hours a day 7 days a week on 1800022043 or visit our website at 

www.securesentinel.com.au. 
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Protector tests fleet readiness 
By Graham Davis 

"Situation red. 
incoming Mirage car· 
rying Exocet. bearing 
240," the voice over the 
tannoy warned the ship's 
company of IIMAS 
NCII"c(lslle. 

Midships the 4.100 
tonne frigute's search 
radar took on a jerking 
motion us it tracked the 
incoming bogey. 

In the durkcned opera· 
tions room below decks. 
grey overalled officers 
und sailor~ watched an 
approaching blip on their 
radar screens. 

On deck helmeted 
sailors searched the skies 
with their big eyes and 
their binoculars 

Seconds later a Pclair 
lear jet screamed Just a 
few hundred metres pa~t 
the stern of the warship. Onboard HMAS Manoora. Seaman Kristal RobertsOfl, sends morse code Ofl the signal lamp during 

An hour later the ~hip 
was under allaek again. 
this time by four RAAF 
Hornets 

Exercise Ocean Protector off the NSW coast. Photo: ABPH Brenton Freind 

posted just weeks earlier from Australia and New in February and involved 
to the ship. Zealand spread out over more than 2000 RAN, 

Closely watching pro- ~hx~r~i~~t~rr~a~ustralian ~:In;~~n~u~t~~: person· They were mock 
allaeksonthewarshipbut 
they were taken very seri· 
ously. Th ey also proved 
invaluable. 

~~~di~l;~I::~d~:;·~a~~::. par;~~y Ex;::iese ~~!~~ 
CAPT Trevor Jones. Protector 

They were used to 
train up new personnel 

The scene was repli
cated on another 11 ships 

The exercise was 
staged over two weeks 

Bendigo claims a major win 
HMAS Belldigo (LCDR Bryan 

Parker) has proved to the Fleet that she 
has one oflhe finest crews of the Patrol 
Boot force by winning all three major 
events during the annual Minor War 
Vessels Concentrntion Period. 

Units participating were HMA Ships 
Bendigo. Bill/bury (lCDR Andrew 
Schroder), Dllbba (LCDR Richard 
James), lpswich (LEUT Belinda Wood). 
LoUllceSlOn (LCDR I'aul Koerber), 

TownSli/le (lCDR Michael Harris) and 
IIamombool LCDR (LCDR John Navin). 

As Patrol Boats normally operate 
alone, a number of Interesting and ehal
lengingserials were conducted during the 
week. 

oy winning the DC Olympics. 
MWVCP Spans Trophy and Great Patrol 
Boat Race, Bendigo claimed the overall· 
title. 

ADI Limited A Condition Based Monitoring/Test & Trials 
Coordinator Assistant ADI 
ADI Limited, which is jointly owned by Thalcs and Transfield, is 
Australia's leading defence, systems, and engineering company. A D! 
is currently seeking a condition based monitoring (CBM) assistant co
ordinator, based at Garden Island, Sydney. 

You will be required to support the various test and tr ial (T&T) activities 
associated with FFG class vessels. Your ability to Co-ordinate the relevant 
ADI, Navy and contract personnel to perform the various CBM and T&T 
tasks will be v ital. 

You will be required to develop and rev iew technical documentation 
in support of the CBM and T&T activities, and prov ide a high level of 
technical advice and assistance to Naval and AD! personnel. 

The successful app li cant will haye: 
• Experience in the development, organisation, management and conduct 

of Navy Trial Programs - preferably those that apply to mechanical, 
propulsion and electrical systems. 

• A tertiary qualification in an Engineering discipline is preferred - but 
extensive relevant experience is a lso acceptable. 

• Proficient user of Microsoft applications, including Word, Access, 
Project or have experience with Promavera and Sure Trak. 

• Must hold or be eligible to obtain an Australian security clearance. 

A fu ll copy o f the pos it io n d escription is a vailable o n request. 

Fo r more information , please contact Lee Martin 
(Recr uitme nt Centre t\"la nager) 

0295623021 or email your CV to 
Lee.Mart in@ adi -limi ted .com 

www.adi-limited.com 

From the RAN were 
liMA Ships Newcastle. 
Canberra (CMDR Stuart 
Mayer). A/anoora (CMDR 
Martin Brooker). Tobrllk 

(CMDR Nick Bramwell). 
Gascoyne (LCDR Dean 
Schopen), Diamanlina 
(LCDR Paul SCOI\) and, 
liMA Submarines Waller 
(LCDR Mark Potter) and 
DechainclH (LCDR Simon 
Rusiti). 

New Zealand scnllhc 

Anzac class frig:lIcs Te 
Kaha and Te Mana and 
fleet oiler Endeo\'Ollr. 

"Many ships see new 
members Join them in 
carly January. Some are 
fresh fromlrainingschool," 
CAPr Jones said. 

"Twenty six percent of 
my crew arc newcomers 

"The), huvc done class
roornlraining but Iheyneed 
toimprovclheirskills. 

"Taking part in Ocean 
I'wlccloris a way to do II." 

Elsewhere during the 
exercise. RAN Sea Kings 
and Sea hawks and New 
Zealand Scaspritcs, shut
tled \0 and from flight 
decks 

Ocean Protector is a 
regimented exercise and 
is the annuallead'lIl drill 
for the RAN and Ne,", 
Zeal3nd. 

Arter a "neet entry" 
return to Sydney Harbour 
on Friday. February 13, 
thcship'scompani~rested 
bcf~re heading to sea once 
agum. 

This time they took part 
in Tasmanex 2004. a more 
free playing exercise fur· 
ther down the NSW coast 
involving both navies. 

The New Zealanders 
ran this ycar·sexercise. 

Sydney 
comes 
of age 
HMAS Sydney 

(CMDR Peter Quinn) 
celebrated her 21 " 
binhday following 
Fleet Divisions at Fleet 
Base East last month, 
in the city for which 
the ship is named. 

CMDR Quinn 
served up a birthday 
cake \0 members of the 
Ship's company, and 
the guest of honour. 
Maritime Commander 
RADM Raydon Gates. 

During the las t 
21 years. Sydney has 
visited 40 counnics, 
been on eight opera· 
tional deployments and 
steamed some 722,045.9 
nauticalmilcs. 

Sydney is under· 
gomg improvements 
which will ensure she 
remains a frontlineuni! 
ror many more years. 

She is the first FFG 
to be upgraded in a $1 
billion program which 
includes the latest tech
nology in her attack and 
dcfeneeeapabilities. 

+ 

+ 



Major US 
award for 

CORE 
Commodore Jack 

McCafTrte. AM, CSM. 
RANR, has been awarded 
the US Legion of Merit 
for his outstanding serv
ice as Naval Attache, 
Washington, during the 
pcriod 2000- 2002. 

CDRE McCaffrie is 
cUTTCntly scrving as the Sca 
Power Ccntre Australia's 
Visiting Naval Fellow. 

At the presentation it 
was remarked that CDRE 
McCaITric's contribution 
had enhanced understand
ing. improved cooperation 
and strengthened relations 
between the United States 
Navy (USN) aoo the RAN. 

His eITons had also fos
tered a stronger partnership 
and reinforced mutual truSt 
between the twO navies, 
bener preparing both serv
ices for bilateral andeoali
tionoperations. 

He was insnumental 
in the provision of suppon 
to Operation Enduring 
Freedom and the Global 
War on Terrorism. 

The presentat ion took 
place at the Sea Power 
Centre on December IS, 
where a cocktail recep
tion was held 10 mark the 
occasion. 

Former Rose TattoO front man Angry Anderson joins Canberra rock band Kintama in Iraq, The tour also 
included 17 members of the RAN Band. 

Band trade sax for Steyrs 
By Gra ha m Davis 

When 17 members of the Royal 
Australian Navy Band headed off 
to do a series of Christmas! New 
Year gigs they not only packed 
their saxophones, trumpets and 
drums, they also took S[eyr ri fl es. 
bullet proof vests and helmets. 

When Santa Claus joined them on 
stage he wore a sideann. 

The reason'! The band was play
ing in Baghdad. where nothing is left 
to chance when it comes to safety. 
Force Protection is a priority. 

The RAN's Director of Music, 

LCDR Phil Anderson led the 16 the Canberra based "rock" band 
musicians and vocalists on what was 
dubbed "Tour Dc Force MEAD I". 

In November, he received an 
invitation by the Forces Advisory 
Committee on entertainment to send 
an clement of the RAN Band to the 
MEAD to support Australian and 
Coalition forces deployed in the 
region. 

The musicians were selected, 
given arms training by Command 
Ceremonial WO Jock McQueen and 
nown to the Middle EaSt. 

They were accompanied by civil
ian entertainer Angry Anderson and 

Kintuma 
In Kuwait City the RAN person

nel went and pcrfonned a concert in 
Camp Doha. 

A flight inlo Baghdad fol
lowed, where two Australian Anny 
AS LAVS transported the musicians 
to the Australian compound while a 
Unimog carried their instruments. 

A series of concerts fOllowed. 
wowing the Australians and the 
Americans. The band also vis
ited IIMAS Melbourne (CMDR Vern 
Dutschke). 

BRIEFS 
Frequent flyers 
Tv.o RAN aviaton; reached a mile~tone in their 
careers recently while serving m IIMAS Newcastle 
(CAPT Trcvor Jones) during O]lCration Catalysl 
LEUT John Raffin, Seahawk Pilot and LEUT 
Marcus Balttcr, Seahawk TACCO (tactician) each 
clod.ed up 1000 military flymS hours during their 
time in Ihe Northern Persian Gulf. 

Eagle turns 50 
FebnJary 16 marked the 50th anniversary of the 
unvei ling oftheAustralian-Amencan Memorial III 

Canberra. Affectionately knov.n as "The Eagle" Ihe 
monument was opened by Her Majesty the Queen 
on February 16, 1954. It wa~ des igned to express 
the deep gratitude felt by Au~tralians to American 
servicepcrsonnel for their assistance to Australia 
durmg the War in the Pacific from 1941-1945. 

Health review 
A rcview of the Defence Ilcahh Service (DHS) is 
being conducted to evaluate whethcr its existing 
capabilitIes are able to meet Defence's needs in the 
short to medium tcnn. Major General JI) Stevens 
(rel'd) is conducting the TCview. scheduled fOl" 
completion by March 31, 2()()..1. DIrector General 
OJ [S Air Commodore Tony Austin said CDF 
initiated the review to establish how the changes 
over the past 10 years or so 10 the DIIS had 
imp~eted on support to the ADF. 

Parko wins 
Able Seaman Marine Teehnieian Michael 'Parko' 
Parkinson of HMAS Parramal/a (CM DR Michael 
Noonan) became the inaugural winner of the 
Parrama{la Shield in a ceremony held at sea on 
the eve of Parramal/a's work-up in the WAXA In 
addition to the award, AB Parkinson also received 
a Commanding Officer's commendation. The 
Parramatla Shield is awarded to the member of 
ship's company who has contributed the most to the 
ship. The award is decided by a vote conducted by 
the ship's company. 

M ELBO U RN E ••••• BRISBAN E •••• M ELBOU RN E •••• BRISBAN E 

If you have genuine savings of 10% of the purchase price, or, sufficient equity in an existing proper ty -
you could purchase a brand new Investment Proper ty before the prices get any higher. 

Over the past 12 months, properry prices have gone through the roof. 

"DON 'T WISH YOU HAD OF BOUGHT WHILE PR1CES WERE S TILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing yo ur money in the 

BOOMING HOUSING MARKET. It is so easy to own an investment proper ty tbrough OZINVEST 
as we do all the work for you, and we G UARANTEE to pay you the market rent 

every month for at least the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Ozin\'cst has Agents in th e follow ing a rcas:-

SYDNEY - BRISBANE - MELBOURNE GEELONG - TOWNSVILLE 



Brolga flys home to FreD 
By LCDR Mick Gallagher 

The fonner RAN Minesweeper 
Auxiliary, c1(·MSA Bra/go has 
returned to hcr "home port" 
Frcmantle. \VA. where she was built 
in 1975 by Australian Shipbuilding 
Industries. 

Originally the lighthouse tender 
Lllmen for thc Australian Department 
of Transport, Brolga was obtained by 
thc RAN on February 10, 1988. 

The 268 tonne vessel has a length 
of 28.45 metres and a speed of 10 

~~"":'Ycox~.lIiiiI!I.a1~L----:--::--,--:d knots. 
Ex- MSA 8rolga aW~its the auctioneer's hammer al Darling Harbour in Sydney auc~~t~ ~~s~:~a~~~~g~::SMS:~~n:: 
late last year. She sold for $255,000. Photo: POPH Blil McBride Darling Harbour, Sydney. 

Medallion minted l 
for mighty Anzac 

HMAS A":uc~' imoivcmcnt in thc Irnq conflict 
has been commemornted in an unusual way by the 
Perth Mint. 

The Mmt has struck 200 commcmorati\c medallions 
for An:ac 's crew 

The medallions arc madc from the brass casings of 
127mm high explosivc naval shclls. fired by the ship in 
support of the British as'iauit on AI Faw Peninsula. 

The shcll casings wcrc Initially melted and rolled 
into strips by the Frcmantic Foundry and Engmeering 
Company. 

The frigate An:ac, which is based at Fleet Base West, 
Gardcn Island, Westcrn Australia. is the first Royal 
Australian Navy vessel to have fired her main armament 
in angcrsinec the Victnam war, 

The medallion project was the brainchild of An:ac's 
Gunnery Officer, LCDR Ivan Ingham and his son Harry, 
who collaborated with the artists in the Mint's studio to 

With bids starting at S50,000 Ihc 
field narrowed to \y,o bidders from 
Darwin and Fn::mantlc. 

At thc fall of the hammer on 
$255.000. Bro/gll's return voyage 
home to WA was sealed. 

Theauctlonccr, PatSlallel)'.hasa 
close aswciation ~lIh the RAN. 

I lls fatherservcdasa PO Gunner 
III the Tnbal Class de~troyer HMAS 
Warramllnga during the Korean War. 

"I've disposed of many Navy 
ships In the past including Swon. 
Torrens. Maresh)'. F//lu/ers. ''ompire. 
PertJr. Hobart and the Oberon class 
submarines," said Petcr Caitlin of 
SlalleryAuetions. 

0: 

Petcr worked for Defence for 38 
years before rctlOng in June, 2003. 

He was DITCetor ADF Disposals 
and Marketing Agency. Joint 
Logistics Command. 

Mr Calliin has also played a 
major part in the sclling up of dive 
site disposals. 

Some of these have included 
!ouch popular di\e sites as SlOan ofT 
Busselton. Hobart offYankalilia Bay 
F1curieu Peninsula SA. and Perth ofT 
Albany. 

Bro/ga will now get a new lease 
ofhfe in WestcmAustralia. 

She \.Iill be converted so she can 
be used as a mother ship for a fishmg 
ncet operating out or Frcmantle. 

+ 

+ 
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Sleep recovery Subsafe issue 
I write in protest to the retraction of 

submarine subsistcnce and acommodation 
allowances for port visits. 

Aller a roundtable discussion with fcllow 
submariners, we have devised a list of some 
points that we feel the decision makers should 
address are: 

• Refer to Home in One Subsafe N('U'$fetter 
Edition 13, regarding the sleep recovery 
time for a sailor in two watches. It states 
in a trial conducted that il takes an aver
agc of three days 10 recovcr sufficicntly 
from the two-walch system. How can 
a person do this with fixed meal times 
etc. Consequently most of the crew will 
never recovcr during a port visil and 
when onboard a base that has aircraft 
night Ops - no sleep during this! 

• Staying in service accommodation often 
means a long commutc to entertainment 
areas, Darwin being an example, or are 

we meant to sit in our rooms and play 
cards? 

• To commute 30-60 minutes to the boat 
for duties is unacceptable. 

• Oftcn service accommodation is well 
below an acceptable standard. 

• Messing the Wardroom & Scnior sailors 
at hotels and the 1unior Sailors at service 
accommodation creates is~ues amongst 
the ranks-and yes this is happening 

• Often the crew is required to work dif
ficult hours for derect rectification etc. 
How will they get a lOcal if staying in 
service accommodation? 

• Attraction and retention of submariners 
will decline. 

• Will this limit our ability to viSit ports? 
Wc have very fcw good pon visits com
pared to surfacc fleet so why can'l we do 
it in style? 

• AI sea you are entitled to free meals, 
coffee etc. How can a 1unlOr sailor get 
a coffee onboard a base if they do not 
have a ree mess? The only place for a 
junior s3ilor to hang out is the bar what 
a gre3t place - therefore a junior sailor 
docs not get 3 rest and recuperation peri
od given that this cannot be done in an 
empty room with no fridge or TV etc. 

These are Just some of the concerns we 
have and would like answers to. 

• Having the choice of what and when to Name and a ddress witheld 
eat. Staying in service accommodation NOTE: Maritime Command has beell for
will not olTer the sailor the ability to cal warded the colt/ellt of fetters recch'ed an sub-
atatimethat suits himlher. sistence. 

RTF fee sign of times Base stay angers 
submarifle crew As the years go by I have observed Now the Navy's answer to under-

the slow bUI constant degrndation of standing these problems is to fonn the 
conditions of service entitlements PIT (Personnel Initiative Team), creatc 
and perks. a .flash ~cbsit~ and .tour the ~ntrysi~e 

It happens at a rate so slow that it dlSCUSSlOg vanous ISSUes With the s3l1-
often goes unnoticed as not to draw too o'!. Si?ce I had no . opportunity to sil 
much attention. I do nOI intend to list With thiS team and diSCUSS my thOUghts 
all the issues bul suffice to say there thcerosioncontinues. 

One of the major sell
ing points of the submarine 
squadron has been subsist
enceand hotels in ports. 

get (soa and berthing issues), 
but at least we got a !;ouplc 
o f extra bucks and a dccent 
room for the stay. The aver
age AB in skimmers has seen 
more countries than any SM. 

The RAN Relief Trust Fund now are many. 
To dedicate yoursclfto Ii service and 

put yourself in hamls way now al1raC\S 
very few bcncfits, other than a salary 

I'm positive that evcry sailor read
ing this article understands cJ(3etly 
what I'm saying. Notice I have used 
the word sailor, not defence civilian 
not politician and definitely not Senior 
NavalOfficcT. 

attracts a $25 'administration fec'
considering that this loan is supposed 
to be used by those who need il most. 
S25 for a $1500 'interest free' Joan 
seems outrageous. Where exactly is 
Ihis money going? 

The enforcement of 
MARORDS was a major sore 
point for the majority of the 
crew of my boat last year. 

When they were told 
they were going to stay at 
Larrakeyah (Barracks) there 
was almost a riot. The basic 
feeling was 'what's the point 
of being sub sT. 

People are getting sick 
and tircd of losing what they 
sce to be cntitlcments. All thc 
bosses nced to do is look at 
the exit figures. 

There is just no fun in SM 
anymore, it's all Just hard 
work, and people arc sick 
ofit. 

When docs it end· when the last 
sailordischargcs? 
Name and address withheld 

Let's get serious, we'll 
never get the ports the ships Name and address witheld 

Navy News would like to encourage its readers 

to write in and express their views. 

Preference will be given to typed letters or e· 

mails of up to 250 words. Letters will only be 
published when they include the author's name, 
ship or unit (where applicable), location and can· 

tact number. Note that the authors details can be 
witheld from print il requested. 

Send letters to: The Editor, Navy News, RS-LG-

039, Russell Offices, Dept of Defence, Canberra, 
ACT 2600. Phone (02) 6266 7707, fax (02) 6265 
6690 or e-mail: navynews@delencenews.gov.au 

(please note that this is not an internal e-mail 
address and therefore requires Sec: Unclassified 

in the subject line when sending from a DAN ter

minaL 

Next stop SCRAN 
I'm writing in rcgards to the decision to sef3P the 

accommodation and financi3l assistance that we as 

submariners have previously received when pulling 

into ports other thcn Stirling. 
Aftcrspending as long as 30 and even up to SO days 

submcrged,the heartening thought is that aller we linish 
the job we will evcnrually pull into pon. 

A hotel stay gives us the chance to ha\'e break from 
military influences and a chance to unwind without the 

constant prescnce of the service members and protocols 

existing. 
Now when we pull in it's 'all on the bus and off to 

the next base, and if you don't hurry up then you'll miss 
SCRAN and you won't get paid for 11' rather than ']'vc 

got a few more things to tidy up and I'll get the next bus, 

I'll meet you guys afterwards' . 

It's lell a lot of fellow submarmers feeling a little 'at 
sca'about the perceived value of us as submariners. 

Name a nd address witheld 
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Looking for room to grow? 

·EmmadaJe Heights is situated above 

Emmadale Park, close to schools. childcare 

facilities. shopping centres and the heart of 

downtown Gladstone. With glorious views 

to the surrounding hills, Emmadale Heights is 

a perloo position to build your dream family 

home. Homesltes at Emmadale Heights 

range from 608ml to 1371 m1
, giving you 

ample room to grow. 

fa EMMADALE 
_ HEIGHT S 

NOW S ELL I N G Hom e sit e s . fro m $ 8 I ·,000 * 

A superb investment 
Riversands incorporates 56 architect 

designed, 2 bedroom townhouses With 

quality finishes, on-site resort style pools, 

tennis courts, b~ areas, heated spa and 

conference centre. Stroll to Noosa River 

and enjoy fishing. swimming, water sports. 

restaurants or a relaxing pimic. Only 10 

minutes to Noosa's famous Hastings Street 

and Main Beach. Purchase off the plan today. 

RlvefsanclsativoryPalms 
Pesort IS zoned "SpeoaI 

FaoIrty", which FKP 
und~doesnot 

r-;;--) ,,~. ",,,,,",,,tI,,,,, 
I i RIVER sands L ___ : "1 IVORY PALMS RESORT 

NOW SELLING Townhouses from $325 ,000 * 

Where life is right 

Peregian Springs is a master planned 

communrty offering families a unique rural 

setting, just five minutes from patrolled 

beaches, restaurants and cafes. Noosa and 

Maroxhydore are JUst 20 minutes away. 

Add to this the glorious climate, the 

convenience of schools, shops and 

+ 
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Austra lian Government 

Civil Aviat io n Safety Authority 

The Civil Aviation Safety Authonty takes the lead in delivering world-class air safety for 
all Australians. CASA selS air safety standards, ensures compliance and offers safety 
education and training. We are committed to delivering 'safe skies /0( aU' through our 
professionalism, integrity arKI fairness. 

AVIATION SAFETY STANDARDS DIVISION 

Principal Avionics Engineer (PN 1225) 

Principal Propulsion & Mechanical Systems 
Engineer (PN 1226) 
[Airworthiness Engineer 2) 

S a la ry $92,192 - $96,717 pa 
Location: Canberra 

You will be CA$A's technical authority on a partICular speciality. and on this and 
related maners, will be responsible for the development of standards that support the 
certification and manufacture 01 aircraft and aeronautical products, and for 
maintaining the allWOl'thiness standards 01 aircraft operating in Australia. You will 
providelechnleal supervision and mentoring to section slaff related to the speciahty, 
and CO-ordll,.a,te projects as required by the SectIOn head. 

Mandatory Prof.sslonal Engineerlrtg Qua l ifle.ations apply. 

Structures Specialist (PN 1218) 

Structures Specialist (Crashworthiness) (PN 1220) 
(Airworthiness Engineer IJ 
Salary $ 7 3 ,529 - $87 ,6 6 8 p a 
location:CanbefTa 

You will be responsible for the development of standards which support the 
certification and manulacture of aircraft, and for ensuring the basis 01 certilicatlOfl is 
maintained for alrcralt registered in Australia. The crashworthiooss specialist will be 
responsible for development 01 standards which support the crashworthiness of 
Australian aircralt and lor survivability and cabin safety iSsues. 

Mandatory Profe •• lonal Ensrineerirtg Qua lifie.ation. apply. 

Manufacturing & Certification Specialist (PN 1236) 

(AllWorthlnessEnglneer/Officer1] 

Sala ry $73,529 - $87,668 p a 
locatiOfl:Canberra 

You will be responsible for the development and maintenance of regulations, 
standards, procedures, and guidance material pertaining to the manufacture of 
aeronautical products. You Will provK:le technical gUidance and assistance to industry 
and CASA manufacturing Inspectol'S. and other persons invoived with the 
manufacture of aeronautical products. and conduct entry control and audit of 
organiSations involved with manufacturing when required 

Mandatory QualifleaUonsl tE.perience Requirements apply. 

Employment conditions include generous superannuation benefits and salary sacritice 
arrangements. 

The lull jOb descriptIOnS and selection Cflteria for all the above positions together with 
lurthef inlormation lor potential appiiCants including advice on CASA's prelefred 
application lormat are available on the CASA website (www.easa.gov.aul}ob. l) or 
by ringing CASA Rec:ruitment on 02 6217 1355 (24 hour answenng service). 

If, alter viewmg the selec1iOn documentation. you have further questions about the 
pos.rtions please eOfltaet the following: 

for positions 12258. 1226 Jim Coyne 

lor positions 12188.t220 David Villiers 

lor position t236 Eugene Holzapfel 

All contact officers may be reached on 131 757. 

Applicants must state their claims specifK:ally against each 01 the selection criteria. 

Application' will c lose a t c lose of bUSiness 26 March 2004 . Please .end to: 

The Recruitm ent OMcer 
Human Resource Managem ent B ranch 
Civil Aviation Safety Authority 
GPO Box 2005 
CANBERRA ACT 2601 

TheCJyfAvoaticnSll~"""IIlOrlry_IIOCieI...JcuilurlidIvtnJf)'III>d .. """""'ltedlO_prinopiaol 
EquiryIll>d~III>dC/a;:Lpo __ III>dSllfely. 

Arguments in favour 
of justice system 

CPL Damian Shovell 
and CAPT Gabrielle 

Turnbull try to 
explain some of the 
complexities of the 

Mil itary Justice System 

The Senate Inquiry into Military 

I 
Justice will commence on March I 
this year, with the report duc to be 
tabled in May. 

Uilimately the inquiry is about 
en:.uring thai members of the ADF 
arc supported and protected by an 
effective Military Justice System 
(MJS). 

The term "'Mititary Justicc·· oftcn 
means differcnt things to different 
peoplc dcpendmg on their knowl
cdgeand experience with it. 

There is not a day in the Navy, 
ho ..... cvcr,that ..... earc not influenced 
or affected in some way by it. 

The MJS is comprised of two 
components: Ihe Discipline System 
and thcAdministrativc System. 

From Courts Martial to requests 
10 cease shaving, the Defcnce Forec 
DisciplincAcl (DFDA) is al the heart 
of the disciplinc systcm. 

It is an Act of parliament, thaI 
is. il is Commonwealth legislation 
that can only be altcred through the 
parliament. Without discipline, the 
Navy can't function. 

The administrative system 
provides Navy with the means to 
conduct inquiries to establish the 
facts of an IIlcident and to deal with 
unprofessional behaviour or poor 
performance. 

It also provides avcnues for 
individuals to ha\·c their complaints 
heard, considered and answered. 

Discipl ine System 
The purpose of the discipline 

system is to maintain and enforce 
military discipline in accordance 
with the OFDA. 

It deals with offences that affect 
discipline in the ADF, including 
offences Ihal are uniqucly military 
and othcr offences that occur in 

a military environment: offenccs and ensuring natural justice isa\'UiI
like fraud, absence Without Icave able to all. 
(AWOL). and theft of ADF property. 

This docs not exclude AI)F mcm
bers from civil prosccution for crimi
nal offences. which will be referred 
to appropriate civilian authorities 
including the police. 

The discipline system includes 
safeguards such as aOloma.ic review 
of convictions and punishments and 
thc right to an internal and external 
appea\. 

These safeguards are more exten
sive and rigorous than Ihoseavailablc 
in Ihe civilian criminal systcm. 

Administrative System 
The administrative system is 

intendcd 10 ensure operational 
effectiveness, and is not a substi
tute for punishment for an offence 
under the discipline system. 

It mcludes provisions to inquire 
intothefactsofanymauer. 

Incidents that may result in 
administrative action being takcn 
against an individual includc inci
dents where a mcmber's actions 
bring discredit to the ADF or if a 
member is found to have misused 
a\coholorotherdrugs. 

Options foradministra.ive action 
include counselling. formal warn
ings, censures, removal from com
mand, and discharge from service. 

Redress of Grievance 
(ROG) and other 

complaints 
The administrative system 

includes a legally protected ROG 
provision that allows an individual 
to complain about any matter that 
affects his or her service, and also 
provides legal guidance 10 any 
ADF member wishing 10 make a 
complaint. 

Although ADF members usually 
submit a rcdrcss or other complaint 
through their chain of command. 
a number of internal and external 
organisations arc available to assist 
if for some rcason this is not appro
priate 

This part of the MJS is about 
protecting the rights of the individual 

Administrative 
Inquiries 

The purpose of an administra
tive inquiry is to detennine the 
facts of an event or incident, not 10 
apportion blame. 

With this mformation the Navy 
can then ensure the maintenance of 
operational effectiveness, prevent a 
recurrence and sa\'e lives. 

Most administrative inquiries arc 
conducted by ADF personncl: ho"
c\"cr. in exceptional cases civilians 
maybeinvol\'Cd. 

A civilian may be appointed to 
be on a Board of Inquiry. or to be 
an in\'estigatmg officer; for exam
ple, civilians were members of the 
Boards for both the HMAS I~e.stralia 
fire and LS Gurr Boards of Inquiry 

The reports resulting from an 
inquiry arc gcnerally not available 
to the public because of privacy and 
sccurilyobligalions. 

These legal protections are nec
essary 10 cncouragc openness and 
confidence in the inquiry to enable 
the true facts to be detcrmincd. 

In some cases reports arc 
released. howcver this requires 
Ministerialapprovai. 

The MJS applies equally to all 
ranks. 

It providcs a legal framework 
able to be applied on worldwide 
operations and maintains the disci
pline imperative for the success of 
operations. 

All of us have a \"CSted interest in 
its success. 

All ADF members have access to 
free legal advice in the imcmaldisci
plincsystem. 

It is an essential process that does 
not place blame or incriminate mem
bers involved foroffcnces under the 
discipline system. 

For further information on the 
Military Justice System, go to 
II'wlI'.defence.gov.aulmjs. 

Expression of interest 
RocheMming is one ofAuslralia"s 
ma/OffJIOVidersOiminingil!ldmine 
tJeveIopmentsetViCeSincJudJngbo/l/ 
O(JeIIpilil!ldundef{poundmrning, 
mrrtep/JlJllrng,cMlandbulk 
wt/IwoIks.mlnera/sexp/oraiion. 
explosivestTlilflufaclureand$ll(J(Jly, 
()/astingservices,foundrysefvices 
and design andconslruc/capabililies 
lor malerials flandling and minerals 
processinglacililies 

Rocfle Mmingisa division of 
Downer EDI Umited (Downer EOI), 
anAuslralianloplSOlis/ed 
company, wnicfl provides a 
COtnprehensive range of services to 
oolnlhepublicandprivalesectorsin 
Australia. NewZealandandAsia 

RocheMiningisanEqual 
OppoftunrtyEmploye£ 

Plant Operators 
Mobile Equipment Fitters 
Electricians 
Truck Drivers 

The Mining Oivision 01 Roche Mining operates over 25 Sltesthrooghout Queensl and,New 
South Wales , Ihe Northern Terutotyand Weslern Australia and is seeking expr essionsol 
interestlrom people wishing to pursue a new career in the mining industry 

These positions lunction under various roster arrangements and com prisefly-in/lly-oul 
commute With camp style accommodalion or are town ~sed locations Milles vary from 
open cui and uni1erground operations Within the coal or metaliilerousind\Jstlies 

If you are inlerested in any 01 the aoove positions. please send your resume, nom inating 
yoorpre1erred position and stale to 

The Human Resoorces Manager 

POBox8221WoolloongabbaQ4t02 IN Roche 
fax (07)32496692 
"",;I, h""o",,,,,,, '" MINING 



In this edited version of 
the Minister for Defence's 

statement to Senate 
Additional Estimates on 

February 18, 2004, Senator 
Hill addresses the issues 
of gang rape, suicide and 

military justice. 

]'ve said before that Ihe military justice sys
tem must be rigorous, fair and accountable to 
the public - and that the Senate inquiry is part 
of that publrc aceoumability. 

The Parliament has the right to assess 
whether the rules that relate 10 personal behav
iour within the military and their application 
accord to contemporary expectalions. 

Ilowl:\'er. I am deeply concerned about Ihe 
path the Commlllee appears to be laking. 

Last ..... cek. the Committee decided to 
publish 15 of the submissions il had m:ei,ed 
- most focussing on the experienccs of individ
ual families. Whilst this is nOI an uncommon 
practice, this isnn inquiry unlike most others 
undertaken by the Parliamcnt. 

The issues are highly emolLve and extreme
ly personal. Some of the accusalions levelled 
at individuals and instilutlOns arc of the worst 
kind - rape, bullying, neglecl, incompetcnce. 

Those that are based on substance and sup
ported by evidcnce should certainly be treated 
with the utmost seriousness, rigorously tesled 
by the Committee and the right lessons should 
be drawn from them. BUI releu~mg submis
sions without tcstms the veracity oflhe infor
mation fails to recognise Ihe impact they will 
havc on the men and women of the ADF. 

The Committee agrced 10 publish a sub
mission which clailllS that 1here ha\'c been 
anywhcrc betwcen 10 and 100 victims of gang 
rnpe al ADFA and that thc perpetrators of Ihese 
crimes arc strll within Ihc ranksoflhcADF. 
The claim was completely unsubSlantiated. 

Even the author of the submission ackno\\ l
edges his e~timatc is ba~d <;oldy on nlmours 
he had heard almost 20 years ago. This would 
not be aecepled in any court In this land. Yet 
in posting it on the website ..... ith the protection 
of Parliamcntary privilege. the Committee has 
given thescclalms and others in the same sub
mission wide public exposure and an unJusti
fied degree of implied credibility. Thc nledla 
..... ent into a feeding frenzy. 

In fact, there ha ... c been no reported alle
gations I am advised of gang rapes in the 18 

years of its existencc. And rape of course is not be trained for the prospect of war fighting and 
an issue of military justice. Rape prosecutions how 10 prolC(;lthemselves in the most exlreme 
occur in civil courts. Rapists are prosecuted by circumstances. This is not a benign environ
civil police and presented before civil judges. menl. It"s stressful. And of course this very 
The result has been a slur against all the men often is taking place a long way from home. 
and women in the ADF whose integrity has The ADF leadership acknowledges the 
now been put in question on the basis of ehallengc~ it poses for young people. The ADF 
rumour and untested speculation. has moved with Ihe times. changing its training 

A number of the released submissions arc practices and built up its support mechanisms. 
from family members still struggling to cope Again however. the context is importanl. 
wilh Ihe tragic loss of a loved one through It must be acknowledged that Ihe suicide of 
suicide. Their emotions urc ~Iill raw and their young people is not a problem that is unique 
grief understandable. This Coml11li1cc nccd~ 10 the ADF - it's a considerable problem in 
to be mindful of the extraordinarily sensitive the wider Auslralian community. The issue as 
environment in which it's operntrng il affccts the ADF should be seen. and in part 

The very tragic issue of a small number mea,ured. in Ihal context. 
of suicides in the ADF should not ca~t a long Individuals and families have Ihe right to 
shadow over all who serve. air their stories und to have the military Juqice 

Any suicide is a tragedy, and the familics of ~ystem scrutinised to ensure that it is fair and 
AOF members who suicide should certainly be JUst. The ADF should not be Immune from 
givcn prompt and honest answers to the quc~- crrt1e1sm, but such shortcomings should follow 
tions they will inevitably ask. thorough and obJeell\'c process. 

Where failures in the military Justice sys- I want to underline the paramount impor-
tern have contributed to a suicide those who lance of faIr and Just treatment for all mvohed 
have failed should be brought to account. in the inquiry. for those who give evidence. 
Where iI's evident that the system ean be for Ihe ADF members who try 10 ensure the 
imprO\ed it should be. but we should also put equi table and effeclive dispensation of military 
the issuc in context justice, and for all the other men and women 

The bigger pIcture is that military service of the ADF who do not deserve to be maligned 
and training is by its very nature physically by unsubSlantiated claims such as those made 
and mentally demand mg. Personnel need 10 ubout AOFA. 

r-------------~~ 

Nava lWl'cke lld 
The WA Seclion of the Naval Association of 
Australia is holding a Iwo day "Salute our 
Naval Heritagc" event in Fremanllc on March 

5 and 6. All serving lind ex serving nu\'al per
sonnel and their partners are invited to join us 
for events such as a welcoming cocktail party 
and ceremonial "Beat the Rctreal" and grand 

Dinncr Dance. More infonnalioll - Gavin Ryan, 

gavryanmoptusnCl.com.au 

Niri mba 72 Intake Reunion 
Nirimba 72 inlake invites all interested par
ties to theIr reunion April 22 10 26 at the Sebel 
Resort and Spa Richmond NSW. Activities 

include Thursday night buffet/drinks, bus trip 
on Friday. fonnal dinner and dance on Saturday 
and Anzac Day Dawn Service. People can altcnd 
all or some activities. For infonnalion and prices 

contaci Peter Crowe on 02-4751 3383 or email 

crowie I@froggy.com.au 

HI\ IAS /Juno'jll Comm issioning C rcll' 
A Commissioning Crew rcunion will held in ordcr 
to celebrate II MAS Darwill's 20th anniversary. 

The reunion will be held in Rockingham WA over 
the weekend July 17-18. All ex Commissioning 
crew and partners are invited to attend. Contacl 
WOCSM John Flage on 08-95533528 or email 

John.Oage@'defcncc.gov.au 

Selld yOllr items/or Blillelill Boord \';0 email 

to Ihe £(litQr.· IIUI)'lIews(t1 (/C'jC'lIcell('M's.gol'.011. or 

phol/(! 02-6166 7707. 

CHIEF OF THE DEFENCE 
FORCE AND SECRETARY'S 
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS 
Each year the Chief of the Defence Force (CDF) and the Secretary award a 
Scholarship 10 one Australian Defence Force member and one Defence civilian 
to undertake postgraduate research, usually at the University College, Australian 
Defence Force Academy. Scholarships may be awarded 10 any permanenl 
member of Ihe ADF or ongoing Defence civilian who can demonstrate the abilily 
to research and produce a paper at an advanced level, in a field relevant to the 
needs of Defence. The scholarship provides the benefits of 12 monlhs full-lime 
postgraduate study on full salary, includIng an allowance of up to S15,OOO for 
retated Iravel, accommodation and administrative expenses within Australia Of 

overseas 10 conduct field researCh. 

Previous scholarship winners have pursued research in Defence·relaled 10pics 
such as strategy, securrly, information operations, enlerprise architectute and 
network cenlric warfare. 

The Defence Personnel Executive, through Defence EducatIon, Training and 
Development Blanch manages bolh of Ihe scholarship schemes. DEFGAAMs 
58/2004 and 59/2004 have recently been released calling for nominations for 
both the COF and Secretary of Defence Scholarships. Prospeclive applicants 
for both scholarship schemes need to prOVIde workplace recommendations of 
Iheir suilabilily and availability, including delails of prospective employment 
following successful completion of Ihe scholarship. 

Applications close on 30 April 2004. A selection panel will review the applicatlons 
and plovide their respective recommendations to the CDF and Secretary around 
June 2004. The successful applicanls will be awarded their scholarship for the 
ensuing academic year al a ceremony to be held in Augusl 2004. 

For further information on applying for Ihe scholarship programs, you should 
refer to Dl(G) PEAS 05-28 (complete revision) for Ihe Chief of the Defence 
Force Scholarship and Departmental Personnel Instruction 01/2003 for the 
Secretary's Scholarship. 

Any ques t ions relating to the s cholarships can also be addresse d to : 
The Assistant Dire c tor Education Policy 
Telephone (02) 6266 3570 or e-mail sharon.fisher@defence.gov,au . 

Situated 240 km south west of Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy, just south of Busselton, Amblin 
Park is right on the shore of Geographe Bay 
which offers safe swimming for children and 
is ideal for fishing and all water sports. 
Amblin Park also has a fully enclosed heated 
swimming pool. 
Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera. for 
bookings or further information 

C "lva Park 
PO Box 232, Busselton, WA, 6280. 

TELEPHONE: (OS) 9755 4079. FAX: (08) 9755 4739 
Email: amblin@amblin-caravanpark.com.au 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Burrill Lake, 4 km south of 
UUadulia on the mid South Coast of NSW. 
Bungalow Park fronts the shores of Burrill 
Lake and is only minutes from the beach. 
Burrill Lake offers sale swimming for children 
and is ideal for fishing and all water sports. 
A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spec
tacular daily bird feedings, 
Contact the managers, Carl & Jenny Anderson, 
for bookings and further information. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill Lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02) 44551621. FAX: (02) 4454 4197. 
Email: bungalow@shoal.net.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on 
the mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km from 
Sydney. 

Located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions 01 Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Managers, Graeme & Pauline 
Stubbs for bookings or futher information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, F(){Ster, NSW, 2428. 

Telephone: (02) 6554 6027. FAX: (02) 6554 6027. 
Email: gardens@hardnel.com.au 

Write to Staff Officer (Canteens). 

RANGCB, CP4-5-173 Campbell Park Offices, 
CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, to obtain your 
entitlement card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A complete list of ADF resorts is avai/abJe at 

wwwdefence.goY.auJdpeldpsa 
or on the Defweb at 

defweb_cbr.defence.goY.auldpsa 

+ 
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When he was the commanding officer of HMAS 
Hobart, CA PT Peter Murray had 10 regularly carry 
out "captain's rounds". 

These involved checking the compartments of his ship and 
inspecting personnel. He did the "rounus" again on Hoban a 
few weeks ago, Ihis lime wearing scuba gear. 

Hobart (CAPT Murray was her last CO), was scuttled as a 
dive site in 29 metres of water in Lady Bay, South Australia, 
jusl over a year ago. 

Older sister I-IMAS Perrh was already a dive site in Albany. 
Her younger sister, I-IMAS Brisbane, is alongside the old 

I-[MAS Platypus wharf in Sydney awaiting her future -likely to 
bc a dive sitcoffQuccnsland. 

Normally it is illegal for divers to enter sunken wrecks in 
Australian waters. 

liowever, because the three warships are destined for tour
ist-auraeting dive locations, they have been stripped of much 
machinery and any polluting nuids. 

Hatches have been enlarged. all doors removed and obstn.lc
tions which could entangle a di\'Cr, eliminated. 

In addition. holes have been cut in bulkheads and decks to 
allow easy access to open walt:r. 

Despite this there arc many fillings left intaci. 
In Hoban a dh'er can sit in CAPT Murray's bridge chair or 

even take a rt-st in thcraek in the CO's sea eabin. 
One of the SPG SIC fire control radars remains aft and both 

mounts have their barrels mounted. 
The operations room contains the skeletons of the multi

function display consolcs. 

Numbcronecnginc isopcn forinspcction. '=~~::::'::::::'::~~~========:===~ 
As part of underwater filming for a documentary being r 

produced by Skinner Production liouse, CAPT Murray donned 
scuba gear reeently and did "captain's rounds". 

LCDR Jaye Harris, the OIC of the Maritime Warfare 
Training Centre and a keen recreational diver, assisted CAPT ~.,-~ __ 
Murray in the inspection by reporting on the condition of 
deeper compartments 

Four dives were done over two days, utilising the services of 
Green Ghost DiveCharteTS. 

All members of the dive and film team held a combined 
dc-brief. utilising underwater footage taken as part of the docu
mentary. 

As can be secn from the still images taken during thc dive 
and supplied thanks to Greg Adams of the Adelaide Adl'ertiser, 
the marine growth on Iloban in Just 12 months. is significant. 

Figures provided by the Fleurieu Reef Economic 
Dc\'elopment Officer mdicate the extremely posit i\'e benefits 10 
tourism in the region that the sinkmg of Hoban has provided. 

CAPT Murray is now Commander Amphibious Ta~k Group. 

Above leff: 2000 Maritime Commander RADM John 
lord accepts HMAS Hobarfs White Ensign from the then 
CO CMDR (now CAPT) Peter Murray. 

Photo: lSPH Phillip Hunt 

Above ; HMAS Hobarfs first CO Guy Griffiths (ret'd) dur
ing a recent ANZAC Day service. 

Left : The "Green Ghost", HMAS Hobart. is scuttled off 
Lady Bay in South Australia on November 5, 2002. 

Photo courtesy South Australian Tourism 

Q'" Bow number 39 Above: HMAS Hobarfs 
cr Charles F Adams class 4,7QO-tonne guided missile final CO CAPT Peter 

destroyer ~~r~~rft~eO~~~!re 
Laid down at the Defoe Shipbuilding Co. yard in the US Training Centre lCDR 
in October 1962. Jaye Harris, plus divers 

Q'" Launched in January 1964 and commissioned on from Green Ghost Dive 
December 18, 1965 Charters inspect the 

Q'" Decommissioned on May 12, 2000 ~~~~:~uhn~n Hobarfs 

IrE ~;J~t!~~e[~~~ft~~rt~~~ ~~~~r:~s1v~~~~-speed :~r~(~~e~~~~~ the 
steam-driven warship carrying Standard and Harpoon Hobart was scuttled in 
missiles, two five-inch guns and two Phalanx close-in South Australia. 

Q' ;:=n~ Vietnam 1967, 1968 and 1970. Was first ship ~~~ou~~~~~~~~~ 
to help with Cyclone Tracy. Won Gloucester Cup eight from the bridge of 
times HMAS Hobart. 

v:ij> She carried 330 officers and sailors Below leff: One of the 
":::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ divers gets up close and 

r personal with the ship's 
algal growth. 
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Balancing act required for postings 
A delicale balance has 10 be achieved 

when considering posting requirements 
versus the Navy's legitimate concern for 
retention. 

The word "balance" can present stafT 
al the DircclOratc of Naval Officers' 
Postings (DNOP) with some unique chal
lenges. 

The cum;nl manpower pressures pose 
a conSlunt managemcnl challenge. 

The stall of the DNOP must cITcc
lively and efficiently ensure the Navy is 
manned at ils optimum level in order to 
meet the outputs required and expected by 
government. 

To assist Career Managers, Navy 
Hcadquurtcrs (NHQ) has provided broad 

posting priorities and guidelines prom
ulgated in NHQ AUSTRALIA WAD 
210S12ZAUG03. 

Using this guidance how does DNOP 
address These requirements, while still 
providing a saTisfying and equiTable career 
path for its members, an IIllponanc aspect 
in the problem of retention? 

Generally,theguidaneeall deskoffie
ers in DNOP apply is that the corporate 
needs ofthc Navy and the individual mUST 
be balanced. 

At times there are the "swings and 
roundabouts", such as the operational 
requirements having to be mel. 

This is the increased "op tempo" ollen 
menlionedoflate. 

ONOP slarr are also wry cognisant 
of ensuring postings arc equit:lb1e, and 
take into account, whenever possible, thc 
officer's individual circumstances and 
family issues. 

The need to provide appropriate relicf 
from continued operalionaltasking is also 
recognised. 

This is not only a duty of care require
ment, but also ensures Navy can sustain 
operations for CJ(tended periods. 

On:ln individual basis, your respec, 
tive desk officer will act as your ad\o
eate, while the corporate perspective 
will be addressed by one of the ASSistant 
Directors, or DNOP himself, dependant 
on the rank of the person concerned. 

All poslings arc appro\"Cd at a le\"el 
at leasllwo ranks higher than that of the 
officer being posted. 

Your desk officer doesn't post you, 
ahhough they do much of the leg work. 

This means you need to ensure you 
provide as much information to your desk 
officer as you think they need. 

For:lny queries raised by this article, 
your point of contact is your respective 
DcskOffieer. 

The DNOP web-page hup:/ldefweb.
cbr.defellC#!.gov.auldpedliop provides 
more information 

Creswell's big intake 
The largest single intake of officer

tminecs has begun thcir six-month course 
at HMAS Cres ..... ell. 

The intake includes 124 men and 
women from all over Australia and 
beyond, uniting to learn the art of leader
ship the Navy way. 

In 2002, the College graduated 105 
trainecsoutofan intakcofi08. 

This year's intake should see a simi
larly high percentage of its officers P:lSS 
out in June. 

Their course is comprehensive and 
challenging, and includes the study of 
subJects as diverse as ethics, military his
tory and leadcrshipthcory. 

A wide range of practical exercises arc 
aIM) held in the fie1d and at sea, including 
weapons tmining, situational Ie:ldership 

'-_~::-:,_~~'" cxc~~~~~:~s~~a~~~i~~~~t~ofnt~rl~~~t 
~f~~~ i~~~~~~~g~~~ ~~~:~dof o~~lr=rl~ r~~~~ ~~~/:i~~~~~;hh~~~::.S inta ke men and women in Au~tralia and eneour-

ages their progression to becoming lead
ers who can command the country's sail
ors,soldiersandairmen. 

The RAN College's Training 
Commander, CMDR Chris Baldwin, 
noted that the increased numbers of train-
ees reflected the incrcased "operational 
tempo" oftoday's Navy. 

"Wc nced to enlist such high calibre 
young officers to meet the intellcctual and 
physical demands of service at sea in key 
leadership positions;' he said. 

The Commanding OOicer's DIvisions 
held recently marked the end of the four
week Initial Training Pcriod for the new 
trainees. 

The parade was also attended by 
the 35 members of the Junior Officers 
Leadership Course, Phase 2 in the 
Officers' Training Program, who arc also 
allcnding the RAN College, in Jervis Bay. 

Next of kin 
needs to 

be current 
Your nominated 

ncxtofkin/cmcrgency 
contact is the person 
whom you wish to be 
informed in the e\ent 
of injury, serious ill
ness or death. 

To ensure this 
person can be noti
ficd in an emcrgency, 
mformation on their 
name, rcl:ltionship 
and address must be 
kept up to date on 
PM KeyS. 

Accidcnts or inci
dents involving the 
Navy often receive 
media attenllon. To 
ensure your next of 
kin receivcs first news 
of serious injury or 
death, it is important 
they arc informed by 
a n:lval authority. This 
is impossible if details 
arc out of date. 

Nomination of 
next of kin docs not 
automatically enti tle 
that person to receivc 
errects of a deceased 
member. All members 
should havc a valid 
will. If your ncxt of kin 
details on PMKeySare 
not up to date, sec your 
Coxswain's Office or 
local Admin Office or 
visit the PMKcyS ~clf 
servicewebsitc 

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE FORCE WARFARE CENTRE 
SHAPING THE WARFIGHTERS OF TODAY AND TOMORROW 

COURSES FOR 2004 
loint Operations Planning Course (lOPC) 1/04 

loint logistics Planning Course OlPC) 

lolnt Health Planning Course OHPC) 

Maritime Oper.:Jtlons law Course (MOLe) 

loint Opc:roUons Planning Course (lOPCI 2/04 
Joint Targeting Course OTC) 

Inform::ttion Operations Sbrr OffICers (I05OCI 

Introduction lolnt W,rf,r. IIIWI 2/04 
Operations law Course (OPSLAW) 

Introdudk>n JOint Warfare (l1w) 3/04 

Joint Operations PI;mning Course (lOpe) 3/04 

lolnt logistics PI,nnlng Course ijU'C1 lJU4 
foint CommunlCltlons Pl3nning Course (JCPC) 1!04 

C3rTlfX1ign Planning Course (ePC) 

Amphibious OPC:r:lUons I'bnnlng Course IAOPC) 

In~oductlo n lolnt W,rf". (IIIV) 4/04 

EnQuiries 
Available: thro,-,h OEFWE8 s ll~: 

hltp://d~f\\'eb, cbr.defentt_~,3lt'adf\\'Ch1t\\'oode.rcoursa) 

Or 
102 ~96~6S8n 

01·12 M,,04 

01·12 M,,04 

OI-12Mar04 

22·26 M,,04 

27 Apr.07 M'!)' 04 

27 Apr·07 M'!)' 04 
27 Apr.07 M'!)' 04 

07·lllun04 

06·09 Sep 04 
U.17Sep04 

I t·22 Oct 04 
t 1·22 Oct 04 

11·22 Oct 04 

15·26 Nov 04 
O6.IOOec04 

06- IOOec04 

ADFWC ROLES 
ADFWC is to lead in shaping the ADF's 
capabili!)' to successful!)! conduct joint 
and combined warfare. 
ADFWC is to study, develop, teach , 
promulgate and provide advice on ADF 
jOint and combined warfare doctrine. 



Cannon restored to fo rmer glory 
By Graham Davis 

An ancient brass cannon is now 
taking pride of place in the board· 
room of the Wollongong hC:ldquar
lers of the RAN's Hydrographic 
Service. 

But its background remains a 
mystery. Indeed. it may ha\'c been 
lost for ever h3d not the curntor of 
the Darwin Botanic Gardens ro.:cov
credit from a rubbbh heap. 

readers found the cannon on 
New Year Is land ofT the Northern 
Territory in the 18905. 

for centuries. They came to collect 
sea slugs. 

Aflcr the cannon was brought 
ashore by the pearlers it next made 
an appearance on the rubbish heap. 

In 1937. the cannon was pre
sented 10 the CO of the former 
HMAS Moresby. nonnally based In 
Sydney but at the time oper.1ting out 
ofOarwin 

When WW2 broke out Moresby 
was stripped of all but essentials 
and the cannon was given to the 
lIydrographic Olliee which has been 
its custodian ever since. 

offered to do the Job:' LEUT Shane 
Taeon of the riMA team at HMAS 
lIaft'rhl'n told No,,' News. 

Shane and his specialists includ
Ing PO Glenn Stevenson, CPO Paul 
Graham. AB Damien Kain and LS 
Shane Bull, did more than clean-up 
the ancient barrel. They made a car
riage for it. 

Using some eucalypt timber from 
the old PlatYPIiS Wharf. the group 
carefully cut. joined and polished the 
timber to fonn the carriage. 

Late in January, several of the 
It had Malay and Arabic markings 

on it but no datcofmanufacwTC. 
It has gone wherever the office 

was situak-d. moving to Wollongong 
in 1994. 

~~~~n t~~~h:ol~~~:~~~;~U;r~~At;; L-_______ '--' __ -='=""'''---____ J 
From left lSHSO Clinton Capuano, lSHSO Aaron Godwin, CAPT Bruce Kafer, 
LS Shane Bull and ABMT Damian Kain. Photo: ABPH Bradley Darvill 

Bruce Kafer. in a ceremony in Malayan sh ips werc C0I111110n 
visitors to nonhcm AUSlrJlian waters ·,It needed 10 be cleaned and we Wollongong. 

Bridging I 

gaps in 
history 

By LEUTTom Lewis 

Why is the term "bridgc" used to signify the place 
from wherc a ship is conned? 

This must be a modem tenn, since it docs not occur 
in the records of wind-powered navies. 

We know that in those days a ship was commanded 
from the quarterdeck at the ship·sstern. 

Steering was carried out from a position forward of 
this by a quartennaster manning the ship's wheel, whicb 
connected cables 10 the tiller nal below. 

Going back even further, ships or at least boats 
- were commanded by a steering oar. also operated from 
thcslem. 

Thc !cnn "bridge" seems to have arisen, at least as far 
as authorities such as The OX/ortl Companion to Ships 
alld the Sea are conccrned. from the days of paddle 
steamers. 

With a paddle wheel on each side of the ship, il was 
found far more convenient In tenlls of vis ibility \0 com
mand thc ship from a bridge aeross the driving machin
ery bctween the two wheels. 

When propellers were introduced the useful bridge 
was retained. and with the funnels producing smoke it 
was natural to move the bridge further forward to stay 
clear. 

Refe rence: Kemp, Peler. ,(Ed.) Tile Oxford 
Companion to S ilipl' and tile Sea. London: Granada, 
1979. 

Ashes scattered 
By LeDR Mick Gallagher 

The busy neet operations laiC last year did nOI pre
vent the Navy from honouring fornler RAN personnel 
and their contribution to the defence of Australia. 

In 3 ceremony 300ard IIMAS Me/bounre (CMDR 
V~m DUlschke) the ashcs of RAN personnel wcre com
mittedtothcsea. 

Remembered were All Noel Brown who served 
1942-45, LSSIG Richard McCrossin 1940-46. Mr Nonn 
Hall andCPOSV Lance Kempster 1962-1986. 

War Ships of 
20th Century 
A "'" ... olbook., .... (h pr,mroon A-I.JJ.~P'"8<11 .• pl ... 1 bounJ 
.... nhlamllla.roco'·en.cotua'mng(\(I.ilt"d'nforma.N)Il(>ll 
.hou<.antl< ol .... ar~hjps. 
Hritish and Commom.eahh Na\' ies----
Cap"aISllJps(611P'"I:(s) $!).n 
o..nFOyeu(107pwges) $19.00 
Froga.es(H!»gtl) $14.n 
Submarm,-s(64palles) S15.25 
Uni."dS.atesNu\'y ______ ---:-= 
Cap".ISh'ps(!l6pagt,1 $17.n 
Dc<.royers(206!»8es) $32.)0 
O" •• r"Y.·rESCoflsar\dl'flga.cs(1}lp;&lles) $21.)0 
Subm.ro"...(lt7pagM) $20.00 
Ka,,,,rlocllC"ma., .... IoI918(IIOpag<1l). $20.00 
Untened,.Xllts 193~-I?H (II' I,,"gts) $20.00 

$t7.2) 

\'(/A 6147 
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Safe working in 
confined spaces 

Part one 10 this article was published in 
Seaworthy. Navy News on {keen/ber 4. 2003 

How to prepare for confined space operations? 
Confined space operations must be 

subjected to the same analysis as any other 
work practice whcre a risk to cmployees 
has been identified. A ha?.ard assessment 
and risk assessment should be completed. 

Having identified a confined space as a 
hazard, the first objective should be to elimi
nate the hazard by effectingchangcs to either 
the equipment or work practices that removes 
Iheneed forpersonnc1toenterthespace. 

Where this is not possible, risk minimisa
tion action should be attempted. Risk mini
misation strategies could include increasing 
the size of the entry and exit points into the 
confined space and ensuring improvements to 
airflow, lighting etc. 

The isolation of other potential hazards 
(electrical, hydraulic, chemical etc) should be 
implemented to reduce their risk. This could 
include using COlTcct lockoutltag-out controls 
and processes. 

prepared and rehearsed retrieval operation must 
be available for immediate implementation. 
What equipment do I need? 

Acccss to thc confined space requires the 
correct equipment lind work practice, usu
ally aehicved by the use of correctly matched 
equipment fonning a confincd space ·kit'. 

This would gencrally comprisc: 
triY A suitable anchorage pomt outside the 

confined space, such as a tripod or davit 
system; 

W A self·retracting fa ll·arrest device to arrest 
anyfrce ralls On dcsccnt or ascent; 

W A rope·poslIloning device or retrieval 
winch for work positioning and suspen
sionas well asrcscue and retrieval; 

IQ> A full-body eonfincd space hcight safety 
harness with rescue straps ina spreadcrbar. 
Critical to the usc Oflhis cquipment is 

confined space training and personnel certifi
cation, togcther with documented work prac
tices that include rescue and retrieval plans. 
What supporting equipment do I need? 

The need for add it ional equipment for 
confined space entry activitics will depend on 
the findingsoftheriskasscssment. 

Include some or all of the following: 
1Q>00ygenanalysisequipment; 
I1"FGasanalysisequipment; 

You're 
kidding 

Pictured left is a work· 
er flirting with death, 
drilling into a ceiling 
while standing on a 
ladder in a pool. 
The hazards are obvi· 

caught on camera. 
If you have a photo 
that is worthy of pub
lication on this page, 
please send them to 
DNAVSAFE, CP4-6-
032, Campbell Park, 
Canberra, ACT, 2600; 
eremall: 

If elimination and minimisation activi
ties prove ineffective and an identified risk 
remains,efforts must then be directed at risk 
minimisation through thc use of appropriate 
safety equipment coupled with documented 
work practices that cover the entire confined 
spaee activity plan. These processes should 
cover thc original work required and rescue 
and retrieval procedures. 

Should the need for rescue occur, a well-

W Oxygen and gas analysis may require the 
uscofrcspiratoryequipment; 

"Communication equipmcnt. 

Remember safety is your responsibility l~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~g~;;~L __ -' - work safe, play safe. 
Website: mhq.defence.gov.aulemulindex 

Be aware of zinc chromate KEEP NAVY SAFE 
Sailors of all catego- If a patch of zinc chro-

~~s ~e;jI~O ~p~~~~o~: .'l;'~[f19;. ~~I~h~ ~~~~~:~~~~c~~;i 
associated with zinc chro- personnel should leave the 
mate if found during maintenance. immediate area and c lose the compan-

This page Is produced in the 
interests of promoting safety 
in the RAN. The contents 
do not necessarily reflect 
Service policy and, unless 
stated otherwise, should 
not be construed as orders, 
instructions or directives. 
Email : nevy.ell.fllyOdefencfI.gov.llu 
Phone : 1800558555 
(confidentiality assured) 

HAVE YOUR SAY 
If you have a safety issue that 

you would like raised and believe 
should be published to the 

wider audience or would like 
to write an article for inclusion 

into Seaworthy, please send 
them through to : 

lSCSO Ben Porteous, 
Campbell Park , CP4·6·032 ; 

oremail 
8.nJ.min. POffflO(Js fldefenc • . gov .• u 

Zinc chromate dust has the potential ~cnt ~own .. ~~rn a ll p.crsonncl in the 
10 cause shan-term health effects such as ImmedIate v~cml1Y Ihc~ m.fonn the OOD 
skin irritations, rashes, ulcers and irrila- of the polen/mi. conta~mnat lon or lh~ area. 
lion o f the eyes, nose and throat . The An~ wo~k Involvmg the potentIal for 
NOI-ISC (National Occupational & Safety rcmovl~g ZinC chromal~ should be cl:m
Commission) determined there is suffi. ducted In accordance with the Austra.han 
cient evidence 10 cstablish a casual asS!>- s~ndard for removal of lea~.ba~ pal~ts. 
~~:~n~:~h~U:~I:=~t:;~a~~: ~~~~~~ a~~II~~~o~r;~I~~;t;:I~r:~e __________ __ .::::c~==-__________ _ 

Zinc chromal~ as .a .dry film is inert zin:~~=;t{O~: ~;:;:~esd~~i~~:t~~ Safety put in the picture BZ Locke r 
a~d presents n~ ,":,sk .. f II stays that ~ay. per (used in accordance with its MSDS) 
It ~ o~ly when lt IS ~I sturoc.d .by sandm~, will be effective without generating dust. Lately DNAVSA FE has had a few requests on its 
grinding and we~dlng activitIes that II Ships are to have a paint register LIIat 1800 558 555 number for posters depicting safety in 
presents a health nsk. indicates where zinc chromate is known the Navy environment. 

Before maintenance work of a com- to be, and areas where it is known not to During last November, staff from DNAVSAFE, 
partment or piece of machinery that could be. All othcr areas are to be testcd for zinc Navy Imaging Unit East, FIMA Sydney and ADI (with 
involve these operations, consider several chromate using test kits prior to any sand. the assistance of the ships' companies from liMA ships 
small scratch tcsts of the area to possibly ing. grinding and welding work that may Manoora, Kanimbla and Sydney), took a selection of 
unCO\'er the distincti\'e yel low paint. genemte paint dust or smoke. photographs for a new series of safety posters. 
-------'----'-------"---'-'----'---'--'-'--- A complete sct of post-

Incl"dents "n th FI et erswill soon beavailablc lee d;,p"y;, •• ho .op '" ;,d,-
vidual hazards throughout 
the fleet: RAOllAZ. s lip POTENTIAL FOD 

As a helicopter was landing onboard 
an LPA, it flew in the vicinity of an 
LCM8 stationcd at the stern door. The 
down wash from the rotors caused II sc t of 
load strolps in the cargo bay of the LCM8 
to sl ip, allowing three masonite building 
sheets to lift in an uncontrolled manner 
that resulted in a potential FOD haz.1Td. 
Ships' staff have since rtttified this defi
ciency through the amendment of the 
SOPS for flying stations and by enhanced 

. LCM8 crews. 

LINES CAN "BIGHT" 

During a reccnt night evolution 
onboard an MFU , a sai lor's leg was 
caught in a bight of the line ressultcd in 
the sailor being dragged to within four 
feet of the fairlead . Three mcmbers of 
ship's company attempted to prevcnt the 
sailor from been dmgged closer when the 
order was given 10 CU I the Ime. Personnel 
conducting any e\'Olution thai im'olvesthe 
use of ropes nced to be aware of where 
they ~re . i at all tImes and avoid 

slop slap, ship doors, con
fined spaces, gangways. eye 
protection, gallcys, manual 
handling, hearing protection 
and three points of contact. 

Do you know an opera· 
tional task conducted in 
Navy that is worthy of 
a safety poster? Contact 
DNAVSAFE If you believe 
it should be included as a 
safety poster in the future. 

~:;=e~~nged':l~ \\'i~.iiliw:r 
and oorsllore establlshmanlS. in the safe· 
tyarena.Thelnclu$ic)nintl\eBZLQCkeris 
reeognitiooolajobwetLOOne 

FIMA·Darwin 
During mainlenance onboard ll MAS Bunbllry, two 

sailors were removing old painl and corrosion wi th a 
Shimano and noticed yellow paint, the te lltale signs of 
the prescnce of zinc chromate. All maintenance act ivi
ties were suspended and the OOD was infomlcd. FIMA 
sailors followed the correct procedure prior to thc com· 
mencement of maintenance work and again upon disco\'
ery ofzincchromate in the compartment. 

HMAS ParramaNa 
Members identified that after recent configuration 

changes on ANZAC class ships, some RADHAZ keys 
could be utilised in more than one RADllAZ locking 
mtthanism. By raising this issue via an OHSIR, it hilS 
been idenlified that this is a class-wide problem. An 
alternate RADHAZ lock and key amlllgemcllI has been 
sourccd to TCCtifythis safety and security issue. 

RADHAZ incidents arc on the rise, any idea why? 
Send your thoughts to DNAVSAFE. 

The ADF Mental Health Strategy 

The Right Support Right Now 

1800 628 036 02 9425 3878 
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I mentioned late last year I will be testing the odd 
motorbike or two - especially as the weather in 
Canberra 'at the moment' is fantastic. Ducati has 

offered me a Mullistrada and I have already lested 
the base model BMW. Yes I admit my Italian bias this 
month as I test the venerable Vespa motor scooter. 

I haven't ridden a scooter for more years than I care 
to admit. Just after gelling my licence I jumped on a 
friend's Vespa (if I remember correctly) 125 two stroke. 
It was noisy, smoky and with so much vibration at high 
revs thai I clearly remember suffering a 'numb bum' for 
some lime after the ride. 11 had a four-speed box that 
you activated through the clutch hand grip. Being blunt 
it was not my idea of a good ride. 

Jump forward a few decades to the latesl Vespa 
the ET 4 - this time driven by a 125 four stroke, but 
wi lh no dutch and no gearbox! Vespa is produced by 
the famed Piaggio company, a name thai goes back 
to 1684. Piaggio has produced everything from lrams, 
aero engines and even planes but it is the invention of 
the Vespa (Italian for wasp) for which it is most famous. 
The first model was released in 1946 and since that 
auspicious year millions have been built. 

Convenience 

Comfort/goodies 

The Vespa for the rider was very comfortable and 
it didn't take long before I was really enjoying my 
day out. The upright riding position and sheer con

venience was a revelation for me. However, not so good 
was comfort for the passenger. Because she is short, my 
girlfriend found it difficult to reach the footboards and after 
one 15 km journey she was glad to have a break. 

Economy 
Expect 30-35Iitres/l00km depending how you ride. 

Negatives 

F
or its deSign crileria the ET4 does the job superbly. 
Although it has a factory quoled top speed of 95 
kph, the Vespa is not suitable for open road louring. 

I know scooter groups ride frequently to Tasmania from 
mainland cities, bul it is not for me. I prefer to have suf
ficient power to keep up with the general flow of traHic. 

Why put in your garage 

The Vespa is such a convenient city mode of trans
port. It is cheap to buy, cheap to register, frugal on 
tyres and fuel and above all it is fun to ride. 

Summary 

S coolers a re all about convenience. Do you really 
need to fire the VB up or the diesel 4WD to pop 
up the road for milk and a newspaper. These 

new scooters are so convenient. Hop on board press 
the starter button and just open the throttle. They are 
light, easy 10 handle and with plenty of space for lug
gage. I popped into the city just before Christmas and 
came out with a large package I thought would fit in the 
top box. Unfortunately 100 big - no probs - I just stuck 
the box between my legs and drove off. The Vespa ET 4 - summer delights on two wheels. Photo 

courtHY Vespa webs ile , European model shown. 

In the halcyon days of summer who can deny the 
delights of two-wheeled transport. In my opinion, as our 
city roads become closer to the grid-locked roads of 

Europe and Asia, scooter ownership is likely to escalate 

o Model - Vespa ET4 

Safety/brakes Engine/transmission 
o Engine - 124 cc four stroke 

o Gearbox - CVT 
o Cost plus on roads - $5990 
D On road costs in ACT - $169 A

s with all two-wheeted transport, riders are more 
vulnerable than in 'tin-top' transport. However, 
the Vespa was very manoeuvrable, which gave 

a greater margin of safety and the disc front/drum rear 
set up was more than adequate for the performance. 

The 125cc four stroke was a very good little unit -
quiet and virtually without vibration. And fuU marks 
to the Constantly Variable Transmission - it was 

superb and the centrifugal dutch provided the icing on 
the cake - just twist and go! 

o Economy - 3O-35Iitres/l00km depending how you ride 
With thanks to Nico Wright from Canberra's Motorin; 

Scooters lor the test bike. 

Legacy 
Caring for the families of 
deceased Veterans since 1923 

In a world changed by terrorism and dangers around the g lobe 
Australian Defence Force men and women arc increasingly being 
called on to dcrend our freedom and way of life. For many of these 
ser v ice personnel there is a reassurance of knowing that should the 
worst happen , Legacy will be there to care for thei r families for the 
short-term and for decades ahead - honouring a commitment that has 
been maintained since 1923. Today, with more than 130,000 widows 
and 1,800 children and disabled dependants enrolled Australia-wide, 
Legacy conti nues to be act ive in the community. 

The spirit of L egacy is Ser v ice and ranges from advice and cou nsel ing 
to practical ;assistance to those in necessitous circumstances. T here 
are 7,100 Legatees - veterans of all ages, sons and daughters of Legacy 
Widows and a growing number of former and serving members or the 
ADF, banded together in a com radesh ip wh ich is 51ill strong after 80 
years of service. 

[f you want to know more about Legacy and its work - we'd like to hear 
from you-

Telephone: 1800 444 0441 
Website: www.legacy.com.au 

Campaign to battle on 
Empires: Dawn of the 
Modern World 
http:// 
www.empiresrls.com 

Empires is a historica lly 
based Real Time Strategy game released by 
Activision. 

II is a typical RTS with the familiar ctick and point 
interface and the normal collect resources and build 
structures and units requirement that is a hallmark 
of this genre. 

Players have the choice 01 playing as one 01 sev
eral COUl)tries with every nation acquiring different 
units over lime, each with separate nationality traits. 

Players can control land, sea and air units 
(depending on the era of course), with the game 
having more than 200 diHerent unit types. 

There are three story-based campaigns avail
able to play. Players ean follow the campaigns of 
Richard the lionhea rt; Admi ral Yi and General 
George Patton or they can select a random map to 
play on against the computer. 

The games can be set up to be fast action-based 

games or longer 
empi re-build ing 
games with full 
resource manage
ment 

Empi res sup
ports multiple 
players who can 
either play coop
eratively or lace It.;;..;.. ...... _ = -.":...:.-'" 
all against each 
other. courtesy website. 

Empires' graphics are one of the stand out fea
tures of the game. Buildings and units are superbly 
rendered, displaying a depth of detail and authen
tiCity. 

If you are an RTS buff, then Empires; Dawn of 
the Modern World is another game to add to the 
collection. 

Suunto Watch competition 
Don'llorget our fantastic competition for the new super duper 5uunto watch. Service newspapers 
have a Suunlo X6HR valued at 5985 to give away. All you have to do is list five features of the X6HR 

(cJleck out Navy News Feb 12) and mail to; 
Suunto Watch Giveaway, Service newspapers 

AS-LG-037, Department 01 Defence ACT 2600 

Don'l lorgel to include your name and cootact details. Entries close March 31 , 2004. 
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A very Irish murder 

Veronica Guerin 
Stars Cate Blanchett, Gerard McSorely, Giaran Hinds 
and Brenda Fricker. Rated M15+ 
Reviewer: LT Simone Heyer 

.aling, ***** 
A bout 350 Journalists have bee." killed in the line of 

dUlY In the past 10 years. These an.: the JK"Ople who 
aTC brlnj;lllg us rcpons and Images from hotspots 

such as Iraq and AfghaOislan. 
Veronica Guerin. though. was killed not in a waT in a 

(oreign country, but in her own city. In her own car. 
Guerin (llianchcu) was a crime rcponer for Dublin's 

Sunday Indep('ntlenl. lief investigations into Dublin'S drog 
underworld led 10 her being targeted for repealed allacks 
and death threats 10 scare her inlo silence. Her bravery and 
yearning \0 expose the truth ensured she kept her stories 
coming. She was shot dead in 1996 by one of the gangs. 
Two members were later jailed but the alleged ringleader 
wasacquilled in 20(11 , 

Blanchett plays an excellent hardcorejournalist. who 
takes beatings and verbal abuse from the drug gangs and 
the snobbery of other joumallsts as part of her job, 

This is an eye-opening film that makes you realise the 
extent to which some people go to reach the truth, 

The soundtrack is very moving in the tradition of films 
set in Ireland think /II Tile Name of the Father, 

World of words from 
Bonaparte to Bin Laden 

"Such was the falallot of the soldiers, who, A good, casy read and recommended, 
compelled to fight, are always the principal Spitfires Ol'er Darwin, 1943 is available for 
vict ims of the calamities which 110w from the S32.50 (includes postage) from Tech Write 
quarrels of kings." Solutions, PO Box 2003, South Melbourne, 

1812: Through Fire and Ice with 
Napoleon 
By Eugene Labaume. Helion and Co. 
200pp. $75 
Reviewer: PTE John Wellfare 

W~~s i:~t~~~~:~;l~a~:~~t a~~~\l~~i~x~i~ 
ences of an individual. figluing in one of the 
most infamous campaigns in history. 

Perhaps my high expectations arc the rea
son I felt a little let down: Through Fire and 
Ice wilh Napoleon is not personal enough. 
Most of the dcscriptions of the action could 
be drawn from any number of hIstory books on 
thesubjcct. 

There are some entici ng smppets of 
intricate detail but these arc too few and far 
between, 

Spillires Over Darwin, 1943 
By Jim Grant. Tech Write Solutions. 
221pp. 
Reviewer. AIRCDRE Mark Lax 

T~~i~r:~e ~~;rnd;~;:~;, O~t~~I, G~~:~'~ 
enjoyed remarkable success during its first run. 

Grant. an instrument maker with No, 457 
Squadron, was sent to the Territory in its 
defence against the seemingly unstoppable 
Japaneseafier serving with the unit in the UK. 

457 Sqn flew Spitfires under irre_ 
pressible Group Captain Clive "Killer" 
Caldwcll and, together with No, 54 
Squadron RAF and No. 452 Squadron 
made up No. I Fighter Wing. To them 
fell the entire defence of the north in 
those confused times. 

Vic 3205; or email tehwrite@eisa.net.au. 

TaskForce Dagger the Hunt for 
Bin Laden 
By Robin Moore. Pan MacMillan, 392pp. 
S33. 
Reviewer: CAPT Jason Logue 

R~~~o~~rfn h:~:;nt~i~~t~C~~:: ~~~~ 
face value it is a great story, not great in the 
Black Hawk Down sense, but more of a col
lection of adventures as the author unravels 
the activities of each of the teams in the 5th 

S p e cia I 
Forces Group. 

After the Japanese raids started in 
February 1942, the Wing was hastily 
formed in UK, arriving in Australia in 
October. It was not on ops ''up north" 
until the following year, a lthough as The Hlllllor Bin Laden 

The slOry 
telling style 
is akin to 
a group of 
guys sitting 
around drink
ing beer and 
tclling war 
stories. There 1811: Throllgh Fire ant/Ice with Napoleon 

neglects to even mention the name of the trans
lator, let alone oITcr 
a paragraph or two 
for him to give his 
views on the ~ubject 
matter, which is a 
CODUnon courtesy. 

~i:~o;he~~~e S~~j:~i t;h~} QI"'-:.-::=:~F_ inaccuracies, 
particularly 
whcn dealing 
with other SF 
units involved 
in the 
operations in 
Afghanistan. 
Although the 
author makes 
attempts to 

Still, this is a 
worthwhile presen
tation of the events 
and if you havcn't 
read anything else 
on the subject you 
could do worse than 
to start here. 

One scntcnce 
appcaringnearthc 
end conveys the 
familiar concept of 
many eyewtlness 
accounts of war and 
rings true time and 
agam. 

1812 
Through Fire and Ice 

\\ith Napoleon 

"_OI5o:tt'._d.cIoo 
,-,,".~ 

the raids had taken place, 
I WG faced 13 raids in just 
over 40 weeks, mcaning 
boredom, isolation and the 
hot conditions would take 

the~~~~l; had always want- !'
cd to know more abollt the 
war going on around him, 
so in the early 1990she 
undertook the task of researching 
the full story. 

The reslllt is this book which 
covcrs the ycar of activity, focus
ing on the raids Ihemselves. 

Illustrated with more than 50 
I3&W photos from Grant's own 
album, it is one man's view of 
what happened and adds nicely to 
our knowledge of the lime the war 
came to Australia. 

ROBIN MOORE 
AIITHOROFTllEGREEllIEREli 

bring UK, Australian and other SF units into 
the story. they arc for the large part, token 
accounts. 

The infonnation, according to his list of 
references, used to detail these accounts has 
come from press clippings. 

There is no reference to any of the official 
ADF mfonnation detailing the activities of the 
SASR, The account of SASR activities in the 
final chapter describing the move to Iraq could 
be des<:ribcd as '·fiction based on truth·'. 

Roadrunner Records 

A heavyweight line-up of groups and artists 
join to collaborate on the soundtrack to the 

motion picture Underworld. 
Danny Lohner (NIN) was the main compQser 
and producer of the album, conlaining 'Ii 
fr~I~~~~~t;o~ ~~~~~nL~~X~~i~ t~:e~ ~o.gl 
new project Puscifier, Other artists inclroo 
Wes Borlan~ \eX"Limp Bllkit), RicharCf'Patrick • 
(Filter), David Bowie and Milia JoVo(,id). " 

~~~c:~,:~~u~ =,~i~~~~;~r:: and 
alternanve. Not one foe the Noratt Jones fans. 

Singles 
Suede 

• - ElIenRees 

SBon~~tj~~ on to the UK. ;usiC scene in 1992 
at the height of the BhtPoP phenomenom, 

Suede left an indelible m~oo the alternative 
music soundscape. Their song~ echoed the 
dreariness·of I;ondon with-its smacked up/-
cracked up youth, forever longing for the love 
of the sun and someone to share il wilh. 
This compilation o f 21 singles spans 11 years 
and six albums, from the muscular sound of 
The Drowners to the spacious AttitUde. If you 
haven't yet heard any of these songs, go out 
a nd getJhis album . 

.,.",1": - CPL Tony Luchterhand 

Blue in the Face 
DoubleOr(ve 

- Roadrunner-Records 

From the web page of DoubieDrive: ~ ... it is 
re freshing to see a band break from the 

dold rums that bind their peers and revel in 
the pure redemplive power of rock'n'roll ...• I 
~ught lhe whole idea behind rock'n'roll was 
anything but redemption. 
Wh!!e COffi..g!tent musicians, they still COUld. 

~~~;~ ~ontfe~~~n~i~~: t~~~a~;"~~ 
the record companies are marketing it as this 
year. 
OoubleOn~s 0 e of those bands where 

! parts of some of th,eir songs I can appreciate 
bul never quite get to the poinl of saying, 
-DoubieDrive? Yeah, They redeem rock'n'roll.-

, - - Gaelian Ditchhurn 

Self Destructive Pattern 
Splneshank 
Roadrunner Records 

Spineshank's d rumming has a similarity to 
, Fear Facto ry but witb-a blend of high-speed 

thrash and more of a groovy break-beat style 
than machine-like preciSion. , 
The first couple of tracks of Self Destructive 
Pattern have the thrash sound down pat but I 

_ was pleasantly surRrised to find that they had a 
few more tricks up-their sleeves. This is a metal 
band not afraid to experiment and has a good 
tnix of live instruments and electronic effects 
in their tracks, Strong, but not overpowering, 
distortion of guitars blends well with the rest of 
the band, 

-Gaelian Dilchburn 

Stalin - Three Faces of Evil 

T~~~ '~e~;:rt01~:e~r:~7 ~:~~~~~u~~~~ 
of the 20th century. It attempts to lift the veil that 
surrounds the rett! Stalin. The first instalment of 
Stalill Thre(' Faces vf Edt screens on SOS on 
February 26 Ht 8.30pm. Ra[l.."<! PD. 

The First World War In Colour 

Tr~~Si::h~a~~f~p::~n~11~~;: ~~1a;~~~~; 
combined with interviews with eyewitnesses to 
bring sharp focus and vivid hues [0 [he war to end 
all wars. It is narrated by Kenneth BranaglL 

111e first ~isode of The Firsl llorlJ liar in Col
our sereens on SBS on fcbruar) 28 at 7.30pm. 

+ 
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Back of beyond 

A
boot 70·80% of us will e)l:;perience at 
least one episode of lBP in our lives. 

For the majority of us, this 
back pain will resolve within six weeks. 
Unfortunately, for a small number of us this 
back pain will not resolve despite the use of 

several treatment options. 

What does a back 
consist of? 

The spine is very complex. Essentially it 
Is made of bones known as vertebrae with 
a disc for shock absorption between the 
vertebme. 

Associated with each ver tebra are two 
small joints known as lacet joints that assist 
in guiding the movement of the spine. 

Holding the bones together are ligaments 
with lurther support coming from nearby 
bad< and abdominal muscles. 

What causes back 
pain? 

Because the spine is very complex, there 
are many things that can cause pain. 

Soft tissues such as discs, ligaments and 
muscles can be injured. 

A strain to a muscle or ligament may 

PhysioFacts 

result from Incorrect lifting. Poor sitting pos
ture may cause Injury to a disc. 

Harder tissues such as bones and joint 
cartilage can de generate a s a res ul t of 
a rth ritis. 

For both medica l ollicers and p hysio· 
therapists it is often not posslble to make 8n 
exact diagnosis despite a patienfs wishes, 
however treatment is stiD able to proceed. 

Currently il is believed that discs and 
facet joints are the most common cause 01 
back pa in. Contrary to popula r be lief, you 
cannot ·put your back our Of ·slip a disc". 

Discs are held firmly in place, though they 
may tear or degenerate with wear and age. 

Who is at risk of 
LBP? 

We are all at risk of back pain. Those at 
greater risk include people who do not lift 
correctly, people Who sit or stand with poor 
posture !of long periods of lime, people who 
are untit and those who are overweight. 

How to do back 
exercise 

There is good evidence to s upport the 
effectiveness of exercise in reducing lBP 
severity and leave from work due to l SP. 

Exercise first includes cardiovascular fit· 
ness worK such as swimming, exe rcise bike 
OfwaJking. 

Which filness activity you choose will 
depend on many factOfS. Seek advice from 
your Medical otiicer, physiotherapist or PTI if 
you are unsure about where to begin. 

Secondly, lIexibiHty exercises for the back are 
needed to maintain spinal mobility. Speak with your 
physiothefapisl or PTI for guidance on which exer· 
cises are suitable lor you. 

Thirdly, muscular strength of both lower back 
and abdomina l muscles Will provide support and 
stability for your spine, sometimes knewn as core 
stability. 

The exe rcises required for cote stability a re very 
specialised and require instruction from a physi
otherapist. 

What do I do if I 
have injured my 
back? 

Importantly, seek advice or trea tment as 
soon as possible, it can dramatically reduce 
recovery time. 

Generally, the longe r you leave a back injury 
the more difficult it is to treat. 

It Is very important to rest trom aggravating 
activities and see your medical officer as your 
pain may require medication. 

Gradually increase your activity as pain 
allows. 

Finally, by seeing a physiotherapist you will 
be given exercises to help prevent re-injury. 

Conclusion 
Back pain can seriously interfere with your 

ability to worK and your lite at home. To look after 
your back remember the following four points: 

~ Maintain correct sitting. standing, lifting and 
sleeping postures. 

~ Improve cardiovascular fitness. 
~ Ensure flexibility ot the spine. and 
~ improve the strength of both back and abdom

inalmuscles. 

Stepping up the training 

The goals are set, and we have now changed 
our lifesty le just a little. Whal we need to do 
next is step our tmining up :I notch. 

But what happens if you don't like running 
or you hate swimming? There arc plenty of other 
exercises thaI you can do that can assist with the 
extra pudding you might have put on. 

Now if you like 10 run that's greal , the same 
with swimming. Everyone can do it and can do 
it for ever, bul running like Forresl Gump takes 

a lot of time and lime is a luxury thaI we can not 
really afford now days. The best thing to do is to 
stan a little interval training or hill work. 

What is interval training? II is training that 
requi res you to work hard for a short period of 
time and then have an active rest, for example 
sprinting for 100 metres then slow jog for 100 
metres. 

T his sa rI of traini ng can be done on any 
apparatus that you see in the Cardio rooms or 
in a pool, and it doesn't have to be for hours at 
a lime. You wouldn ' t have to go any more than 
30-40 minutes and that's with a warm up and 
cool down. 

Believe it or not you can also lose weighl in 
the weighlS room. Lifti ng lightweights wi th high 
tcpClitions docs th is. 

Let's talk heavy, medium, or light weighlS. 
If you were to lift heavy with a small rep 

(four to eight) range Ihen you would work on 
strength and get a lillIe size to the body. To li ft a 
medium weight with a rep range ofeight-15 you 
would be working on size and strength. Bul to 
lift a light weight with a rep range of IS-20 Ihis 
will assist in weight loss (and a little strength). 

Next work your reps into sets that is, a col
lection of repetitions (eg three sets of IS rcps). 

There are many lypeS of imcrvaltraining and 
weight training programs but it is jusl a matter 
of seeing whal works for you. Also speak to you 
friendly PT staff" and they will definitely point 
you in the righ t direction 

Stay fit, keep healthy 

Having 
health 
at your 
fingertips 
The Encyclopedia of 
Exercise, Sport and Health 
by Dr Peter Brukner. Dr 
Karim Khan and John Kron. 
Allen and Unwin, $45, 501 p . 

Review by LS Rachel Irving 

Whcthcryou " anllO know wh ic:- h 
foods to cat ill training, IIhich cere
a ls pro\'ide thc besIC lle\,c!sorhow 

loprennl injuries, t his is t he all -in-one hook 
that lI"iIl help 
get you on your 
way a ndkrt'll 
you there. 

Th, 
En('yC'lop.-diM 
of Exerc:iSf", II" 
Sporl and 
Hes/this 
tru ly a boo k 
with t he lot 
- ill,iIl (,, '('n 
te ll you hOIl" 
raris too 
fa r fo r your 
children to 
be runn in!.: 
a nd expl ains eonditio ns suc h as 
excrdse- indue('(\asth ma. 

T he book is wri tte n by three of Austr.dia's 
I<'adingau thoriliesonsp0r1s med ieine, in fael 
Dr Peler Brukner 1135 also the tealf! manager 
orour AuSlra lia n athlel i<'S tcam allheSyd ney 
O ly mllics. 

II iseolllprehensi\'e, int('rcsling and ('asy 
tofolioll"in aSimllle Ato Zrormal. 

The boo k uscs non-technical language for 
o\'er 2000enlries, a nswer ing queslionso n 
hea lth a nd filn ess reia ted aspeclS of exerdse 
a nd sport. 

It a lso has p hOlographs and simple a na
tomic:-a lline dra"ings lo help ex plaindirrer
enttopies. 

This book "ould be just as ' "a lua ble a 
tool for the hea lth o r ~port prore~siona l as it 
lIould bt'" ro r lheal"t'"rage person on the home 
books helr. 

lt el"t'"1i includes a n easY-lo-follow lableof 
C PR/EAR under Medical Emt'"rgencies. 

It is r efresh ing to lind a rere rence point 
that has el"t'" rything in the one place - it 
m('ans lh al instead of net' d ing haif a d ozen 
differelll books a nd two hours on the net to 
find Ihings, il is now a ll at you r fin gertips. 

Full orintcresling rae ts and loIS or tips, 
the Em:yiopediQ of £-.;ercise, Sport Ulld Il eu/rh 
gets IWO thumbs up. 

,:J~ 
.~ Make sure 

-- - -- -~jT\ your message 

CPR SECURITY 
- --- +----
S P ECIALISTS 

Leaving the 
Service? 

\l iL • 1 ' ' -.~ IS C ear. . 

Advertise ill 
Navy Newspaper.", 

02d,2l'6 7605 

Security Operatives 
CPR Security requires motivated, professional 
personnel for the Sydney regio n. If you a re 
considering parI time I casual work th is is your 
opportunity to cnter the security industry. C PR 
offers on Ihejob Iraining as well as furth er 
security industry ce rtified courses, for successful 
appticanl s. 

C PR provides security guards in the following 
areas: RS L I Leag ues Clubs, Executive Protcction , 
Armed G uards, Immediate Response Unit , 
Concierge. 

Applications: (02) 9899 9391 
Mobile: 0413337360 

(02) 9899 9392 
Email : mmcnamara@barringtongroup.com.au 

MIL 408148121 

Speak with u s first! 
AI D effix we w ill prov ide )'ou widl: 

• R("3l ily check on your fUlUre 
• A civi lianisN Resume 
• Imerview tra ining & preparation 
• Career Action Plan 
• Personalised one on one service 

This is an ADF funded CI~r Transi tion 
Counsell ing Service to approved members. 

www.defex.com.au 
or call Simon C lastonburyoll 

0438606973 

Be prepared ! 

efEx 
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Some outgoing commanding officers 
have ridden ofT on camels, in limousines, 
mini helicopters or on vintage boats. 

Caplain Peter Murray's departure "vehicle", 

however is going to take some beating. 

He rode out of l{MAS WatSQI/ thc other day 

mounted, as our picture shows, on a training 
torpedo. 

When it started to rain he was handed an 
umbrella and a diver's mask. 

The father of three goes on to become 
Commander Amphibious Task Group. 

More than 200 members of the ship's com
pany of the training establishment in Sydney. 
lined the road from thc Wardroom, to dolT caps 
and wave farcwcll. 

The last commanding officer of DDG 
HMAS Hobart, (now a dive site in South 
Australia) CA PT Murray took command of 
Watson in January 2002. 

lIis place al WatSQn is taken by CAPT Ian 
Middleton, who comes to the role after rep
resenting the Commander Australian Theatre 
on the stafT of the Commander US Central 
Command as part of Operation Iraqi and 
Enduring Freedom. 

Before this he was the CO of HMAS 
Warramllnga. 

End of a fishy affair 
A model of the Patagonian Toothfish 

was presented to HMAS Warramllnga 
(CMDR John VanDyke) during a recent 
visit by Thco Kailis, Chairman of Austral 
Fisheries. 

HMAS iVarramlinga, recently returned 
from the Southern Ocean where she arrest
ed the fishing vessel Maya V for alleged 
illegal fishing of the Patagonian Toothfish 
in Australia's Exclusive Economic Zonc. 

4000 kilomelres south-wesl of Penh, on 
Wednesday, February II, 2004. 

Maya V was apprehended around the 
Photo: ABPH Jarrad Oliffe remote Heard and McDonald islands, over 

Mr Kailis. who holds 71 percent oflhe 
quota 10 fish in Australia's EEZ, wanted 
10 thank the ship's company of HMAS 
Warramunga for their elTons in assisting 
to stamp out the activities of alleged illegal 
poachers in Australia's southern waters. 

Our photo shows CEO 01 Austral 
Fisheries Mr David Carter wi th CMDR 
VanDyke and the model Patagonian 
Toothfish. 

HMAS WORT AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE -=-
proudly spollSored by CREDIT UNIO:-i IIiIl!! 

_x couldn'''' nand 

Call our 24-hour phonelink 1300 13 23 28 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au I 

Dikko by Bob Dikkenburg 

14 Fun Things To 
Do In An Elevator ... 
1. Crack open your briefcase or purse, and 
while peering inside ask: ~Got enough air?ft 
2. When arriving at your lloor, grunt and strain 
to yank the doors open, then act embarrassed 
when they open by themselves. 
3. Stare, grinning, at another passenger for a 
while, and announce: ~I've got new socks onl" 
4. When at least 8 people have boarded, moan 
from the back: NOh, no, not now, damn motion 
sickness!~ 
5. Meow occasionally. 
6. Holler ~Chules away!" whenever the elevator 
descends. 
7. Walk on with an esky that says "human 
head" on the side. 
8. Stare at another passenger lor a while, then 
announce "You're one of THEM!" and move 10 
the far corner of the elevator. 
9. Wear a puppet on your hand and talk to 
other passengers "through" it. 
10. Say "Dingl" at each lloor. 
11. Draw a little square on the floor with chalk 
and announce to the other passengers that this 
is your "personal space." 
12. Announce in a demonic voice: "I must find a 
more suitable host body." 
13. Wear ·X-Ray Specs· and leer suggestively 
al other passengers. 
14. Stop at every floor, run olf the elevator, then 
run back on. 

ACROSS 
2 Which ABC Brilish TV 

series stars NIck Berry 
as Nick Rowan (9) 

8 What is 500 sheets of 
paper (4) 

9 What isa Middle East 
Governor (4) 

10 Which Is the wortd's 
highestrnoontain(7) 

13 What Is the descent 
10 earth of a deity in 
humanlorm (6) 

15 To continue after inter· 
rupIlonistov.tlal (6) 

17 Basketry, ponery and 
the fike. are wtlat (11) 

20 Informally, what are 
ghosts called (6) 

23 What is one who lacks 
courage in the face 01 
dallgef (6) 

25 lb lake a risk is to what 
(7) 

26 What guides in the 
solution ola mystery 
(') 

27 Whal was the 
Hitchcockdas$k:· .... M 
forMurder" (4) 

28 Which practical Irucks 
areanAustralianinven
tion(9) 

DOWN 
1 & 4 Down Which water· 

way forms the ViclNSW 
border (6,5) 

3 Whal is anolherword 
for an ant (5) 

4 See I Down (5) 
5 & & Down Where were 

Sherlock Holmes' lodg
ings, 2218 .... (5,6) 

6 When one encourages 

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE 
CRE DI T U NION 

byaidorapproval,one 
what (5) 

7 See 5 Down (6) 
11 What is a particular 

kindofabeard (7) 
12 What is a member of 

the upper house of the 
Australian Parliament 
m 

14 Where did Davy 
Crockell and Jim Bowie 
meet !heir end (5) 

16 Which prefix indicates 
that which surpasses a 
specified~mit (5) 

18 In mythology who was 
the maiden loved by 
Eros (6) 

19 Those who have 
allained maturity are 
what (6) 

21 To be open and observ
able is 10 be v.tlat (5) 

22 What is a mollusc of 
the gastropod family 
(5) 

23 What is an ancient unit 
oflinearmeasure (5) 

24 Which V shaped device 
helps 10 keep the door 
open (5) 

The Australian Defence Credit Union 
Level 8, I Yo<k Street, SydneyNSW2OQO 

1300132328 
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RAN league poised for big guns 
Navy in attack mode for national interservice carnival 

R UGBY L EAGUE 

By Graham Oall is and Michael Weaver 

The RAN's rugby league side believes it has the weaponry 
to blow away the Anny and RAAF sides at this year's ADF 
National lnterscrvicc Rugby League Carnival at Newcastle 
from March 6-10. 

Navy coach LEUT David Wallis said the squad is still being 
finalised. but a much more professional approach .... ilI sec Navy 
SUfPrise the cocky Anny side, which won the inaugural interserv
icccamivallaslyeaT. 

"Last year whocver showed up gOi a run, while this year we've 
gOi a bit more of a player pool to pick from," LEUr Wallis said. 

"We've lost offcw dearnncc divers and that's a bit ora shame, 
but overall we'vc got a good program in place with a .... cck. long 
camp before the tournament. We're giving the players shirts, 
shorts, caps and kit bags thanks to a good committee that's worked 
rcallywell together. 

" We know the AITIly will always be hard to beat due to their 
fitness and 1 don't think the RAAFwill have much ofa side, so we 
definitely want to win it and we'll be in there giving our best shot." 

LEUT Wallis also knows despite the AITIlY's fitness. they are 
still beatableon (he day. 

" I don't think their skill level is a lot beller than ours, but 
definitely their fitness is. YOU'\'C gOt a few SAS blokes in there and 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENCE 
Applications are sought Irom suitably qualified 
women and men who wish to be considered for 
the following position at the Amphibious and Afloat 
Support System Program Office Rockingham, 
Western Australia. 

APS Level 6 
(Technical Officer level 4) Salary 

$52,735 - $61 ,103 pa 
POSition Number 10062t 

Duties : An opportunity exists for a motivated 
individual with knowledge and experience of 
engineering change management. The person 
we are looking for must have knowledge 01 
configuration management; design. repair, 
maintenance and operation of Royal Australian 
Navy (RAN) platform systems; together with an 
understanding of the RAN Technical Regutatory 
Framework. The successfut applicant will be 
responsible for achieving operational results in 
configuration change management. 

Qualifications: Associate Diploma from an 
Australian educational institution, or a comparable 
overseas qualification or other comparable 
qualifications which are appropriate to the duties 
of the position or relevant experience and training, 
which enable the officer to competently perform 
the duties appropriate to the level. or successful 
completion of a competency assessment such as 
an eligibility test. 

The RAN Rugby league committee has praised one of in Wagga. There's also \lIchac1 Cro~s. who played a fe\\ first 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~m~i!~it~~~ .west ngers in the gra~~:~;eC:t f~~ t~~~la~~;~yS~~~~~ebc:~~~o~il~~ ~~i~~~~';Old 
l SET Chris Bohan, a RAN Rugby league and RAN NII)'y News that the program for RAN players begins wilh trial~ al 
Rugby Union fullback, has just completed gruelling off- /IMAS Alba/ross on Thursd,lY, rcbruary 26. 
season training with the Balmain Tigers Premier league "Any player who wa\ unavailable for selection during Ihe 
and Jim Beam squads. Patron's Cup and would like to tTlal. should contact coach lEUT 

;~~~e~~~~dh~7~~s ~~t~ ~i~ S~~:~:Sfl~e~~!n~gers ?o~v~~n~~I~~t~~~.~ ~~jj~OG~I~t~: :~~d. "'aflis3(f
l 

de/ence.gol·.1II1 

Open trial held at Leichardt Ova/last October; said A trial game will then be played at Berry Showground from 
RANRl president l CDR Sion Griffiths. Spm on SalUrday. rebruary 28 against a tombined uni\crsilies side 
~Chris is currently in the midst of further trials against (Uni\'ersity of NSW and Uni\'ersity of Western Sydney) 
Easts, Souths, Newtown and the Central Coast 1o deter- "On completion of the trials the players will return 10 Sydney 
mine teams lor the 2004 season. on their way to Nel\cast!c 10 meet "ith sponsors. ATSA and 
"We wish him all the best 'or the remaining trials and Thales," LCDR Griffiths s:lid. 
2004 season," lCDR Griffiths said. Ferris Ashton. a fOITller RAN Marine Technician who played 
___ ...;. ___________ -' ~~!~ :~:~et~ei~j~~~~~.and Australia. and Erk Cox, will present 

others that just run around in Ihcbush all day, but Ihey still have 10 
match our skill level and heart." 

LEUT Wallis said Navy rugby league has also been buoyed by 
a tour to Fiji and New Zealand in July Ihis year, which is attracting 
quahty players to the fold. 

"We've got a young bloke from Harman who shows plenly of 
promise. plus a 20-year-old second,rower who's played first grade 

The RAN side will play IWO games at Breakers Stadium in 
Newtastle as part of the ADF Intcrscrviec carnival. 

The first will be against the RAAr at 6pm on Saturday. March 
6 and the next against the AITIly at 6pm on Monday. March 8. 

The Combined AITIled Services selections for 2004 will be 
announced at the carnival dinner and presentation evening set for 
Wednesday, March 10. 

ADF Sports 
Noticeboard 

Note:This is a temporary poSition to commence 
immediately unlilthe end of September 2004. 

Senior Consultant. 
B Fin Admin,CPA. 

All you need to 
know about 

starting a 
SMALL 

BUSINESS 
o The Australian ServICes Australian Footbatl Associa· 
tlon will hold Its annual Nationatlnterservice Carnivat 
at Manuka Oval in Canberra Irom April 16-20, Carnival 
organiser is MajOr Peter Crabbe on 04t2,489 326. 

TO APPLY 

Applicants must be Australian citizens or be 
~eligiblefor Australian Citizenship 
and will be required to undergo security and 
medical clearances. Terms of employment are 
in accordance with Australian Public Service 
conditions and the Defence Employees Certified 
Agreement 2004·2006. Selection for the above 
posttioo will be made on the basis of merit 

To apply for this position you will need to obtain 
the selection documentation (Applicant must quote 
the position number when obtaining selection 
documentation). Applicants should read the Guide 
to Applicants booklet for details on eligibility 
requirements, the assessment process and 
addresses for the return of applications. All of the 
~isavailablefrom: 

MNIA,AICM 

DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY FDR 
RESETTLEMENT PEOPLE INTENDING 

TO GO INTO A SMALL BUSINESS 

A three day course conducted by Peter Cox 
who has been involved in training service 
personnel for over 10 years and can 
advise on everything from start-up to 
the successful running of the business. 

Comment from a course participant 
"After 22 years in defence, this would be 
in the top 5% of courses J have attended." 
Karl De'ayney Canberra May 01 

In line Hockey 
o With no inline hockey teams in Brisbane, a number 01 
Defence personnel and families have aligned themselves 
wlth a Brisbane club at Stallord. The game is played at 
all levels from beginners through to national teams, both 
male and female. CPL Hall from the Local MP Coy is 
coaching the tO/t2s division and always seeking more 
experienced help. Contact club vice-president Sgt Adam 
McGuire on 0402 447 416 or emait adam.mcgUlreOdele 
nee.gov.au. 

Navy Rugby Union 
o The annuat Mons Cup rugby union knockout for Navy 
teams will be played in Sydney on Wednesday, April 7. 
Contact your local PTs for further details. 

Rugby league 
o The ADF Rugby League National Inlerservice Cham· 
pionships will be held in Newcastle from March 6-10. 
Air Force will play Navy on March 6, followed by Navy v 
Army on March 8 and Air Force and Army on March 10. 
A combined Service side will then take on a CorrectiOnat 
Facilities side on MarCh 13. 

24 hour Internet Site 
www.defence.gov.au/dcr 

or E-mail 
dscrec@drnex.defence.gov.au 

or Defence Service Centre 

Canberra 2004 
.... J.S. 
NcM!n':tIer22-2.( 

Newcastle 2004 
..bJe21-23, _'-3 

Melbourne 2004 Darwin 2004 
April 19-21. May 31 - June 2, 
0ecen"tlet 6-8 November15-1 7 

Rugby Union 
o The Australian Services Rugby Umon (ASRU) National 
Interservice Carnival Will be held in Sydney Irom April 30 

1800000677 
A pplications are due by COB 

Thursday 04 March 2004 
TheOvpartmen!ofDf!f"",,8 !ost'''WQ ... ~.eqylty8r>dOMlrMy 

Macquarie Advisory Partnership 
Lever 28, Governor Phillip Tower, 1 Farrer Place, Sydney 2000 

Mobile: 0438 712 200 Phone: 02 6362 5688 
Email: 

Running 
o The Temx ADF Interservice 10km road running champi, 
onships will be held al Holsworthy Barracks on February 
28. The race starts at 1000hrs, With registration on the 
day from 0830. Categories are available for men, women, 
unit and Service. FUither details from SGT Rob Combe 
on (02) 9600 1012 
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n pursuit f fitness 
Dogs learn 
new tricks 

By Graham Davis 

Some of the fittest men in the Royal Australian 
Navy put some of the fitte st in rugby league - the 
Bulldogs - to the lest on Oalmoral Beach recently. 

For fOllr hours, Naval PT instructors and clearance 
divers pUl the 28 Bullslogs through a series of gruelling 
exercises in preparation for the 2004 National Rugby 
League season. 

They were watched closely by their coach Steve 
Folkes and theiT fitness condi tioner SCOII Campbell. 

The drill, organised by the Royal Australian Navy 

~==========='====::':::===:::::======:;'--'.'-'-~'""'-l.'--_~ Rugby League and led by prcsidcnl LCDR SionGriffiths saw the first grade players);o through a series ofwann-
up military style exercises on Ihcsand. 

Women 
wanted for 

national 
service 

AU S TRA LI A N 

F OOTBALL 

The RAN Australian 
Football Association 
(RANAFA) is working 
hard to field a Ilomen's 
national Navy side in Ihe 
ADF Australian Football 
Championships in April 
thisycar. 

There have bccn a lot 
of enquires and currently 
Navy has about 20 ladies 
on their books, all of 
whom are kecn 

Unfonunately, this falls 
short of the rcquired25 
con finned and committed 
women to take part in the 
championship from April 
12·20. 

Thus, RANAFA asks 
any ladies who are inter· 
estcd in taking part in the 
training camp in Canberra, 
please contact CPOCIS Jon 
Thiele on 02·6266 6805 or 
via the RANAFA website 
Wh" './/(II")!ooIJ'. cam as 
soon as possible to pass 
on your details and avail· 
ability. 

A OH&5 Advisor 
-----;wr-

ADI Limited currently has an opportunity for a self starter with practical 
OH&S experience to playa key role in assisting change in workplace 
OHS culture and promoting safely within the organisation. In particular, 
this role is focussed on compliance with the Major Hazard Facil ity (MHF) 
Regulations. 

Responsibilities: 
• Managing the activities enabling ongoing compliance with the (OHS) 

Major Hazard Facility Regulations and liaison with the MHF division of 
WorkSafe Vic. 

• Assist in the development and implementation of MHF compliance 

• Assist with the identification of OHS/MHF training needs, develop and 
conduct training 

• Assist in the conti~uous improvement ofth~ Safely Management System, 
contribute to audits, risk management actIVities and investigations 

• Contribute to the effectiveness of the OHS team 

• Prepare reporls and submissions as appropriate. 

Applicants must demonstrate practical OHS experience, have knowledge 
of Victorian Health & Safety legislation, tertiary OHS qualifications and 
be able to demonstrate a proactive manner when dealing with people in 
a team environment. 

Remuneration for this position will be 1n accordance with the ADl limited 
Award and the relevant experience and qualifications of the successful 
applicant. 

Interested persons should forward a current CV to: 
Alexis King 

HR Coordinator 
AOllimited 
PO Box 840 

BENALLA VIC 3671 

or email alexis.king @adi·!imited .com 
Applications close Thursday 11 1~ March 2004 

The players had to run and suddenly change direction 
putting Ihcir limbs under stress. 

They then did some shallow water running followed 
by duck diving and finning (swimming with flippers). 

Next came log carrying where five teams of three 
players had to lift three·metre logs and carry them for 
50 metres. 

To strengthen their shoulder muscles the players had 
to change shoulders during the carry. 

Other teams had to carry or roll tractor lyres along 
the sand. 

Bouts of wrestling followed 
The final segment saw the players paddling Zodiac 

rubber craft across the bay. 
TIle Navy provided physical training instructors from 

liMA Ships Penguin and Waterlren and divers from 
Australian Clearance Diving Team One for the session. 

For most of the Bulldogs the evolutions were a first. 
As one player told a PT instructor later: "It was good 

for four hours but I would not like to do it as a career". 
The Navy uses the sequence of drills to hone and 

qualify its personnel for more demanding roles within 
Defence. 

Photos: POPH Bill The Navy people involved in the drill were CPO Nick 
McBride Davies, PO Brad Walsh, LS Ray Bell (from Penguin), 

1'0 Anthony Wilson and LS Mathew Hilyard (from 
Watcrlrcn) and LS Grant Killen, LS Chris Wright and 
AO Ken Grinham from AUSCDTONE. 

EW MANAGEMENT PROCEDURES 
FOR POSTGRADUATE EN ROLMENT 
AT THE AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE 
FORCE ACADEMY 
Following the signing of the 2003 Agreement between Defence and 
the University of New South Wales, new management arrangements 
for postgraduate enrolment at the ADFA will commence in Semester ... 
Two 2004 . The arrangements are designed to make the best use of 
Defence's limited postgraduate education resources by establishing clear 
mechanisms that are Closely integrated with existing education assistance 
approval processes. The new arrangements will ensure accountability and 
transparency and enable the ADFA postgraduate education resource to be 
distributed fairly a~d equitably across the entire Organisation, while meeting 
Defence's capability requirements. 

Under the new Agreement, 200 postgraduate coursework and 50 research 
Effective Full Time Student Units (EFTSU) have been negotiated and 
allocated for calendar year 2004. 

The Defence Personnel Executive, through Defence Education, Training 
and Development Branch (DETD) will manage the final allocation against _ 
the limited number of available places. DEFGRAM 60/04 has recently been 
released calling for applications for Semester Two enrolments at ADFA. 
ADO members will need to submit Ihe~r application~ through their regional 
DASS or Study bank approving authorities to be prloritised in accordance 
with the DASS and Studybank guidelines. DASS/Studybank managers 
will then forward the consolidated and prioritised Semester 2 applications 
to DETD for final approval. Applications direct to University College for 
Semester 2 and beyond will no longer be accepted. Appl ications for 
postgraduate enrolment under civil Schooling Schemes, CAF Scholarships 
and Tier 1 of Studybank will be given priority enrolment. 

Applications close on 31 Mar 04. In the unlikely event that the number of 
applications exceed the number of negotiated EFTSU places, the Services 
Education Coordination Committee (SECC) will review and prioritise all 
applications and make appropriate recommendations for final arbitration. 

For furlher information on applying for postgraduate enrolment at ADFA .. 
commencing Semester Two 2004, please refer 10 DI(G) PEAS 05·1 Defence 
Assisted Study Scheme or Departmental Personnel Instruction No 2/03 
Studybank - The Studies Assistance Scheme for Civilian Staff. 

+ 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd 
1.....,..,..01.1 

Red Anchor Tailoring Co. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 
HeiJd~:5hop2ll,7~lCowperWhao1Road, 

WooIIoomooIoo, NSW20', (ned to Rod\eQ) 
Phooe;(02)93581S18or(02)935840111 Fax:(02)93574638 
_CIIII;:.:Sho!>g. S;u:qyv..g.Ket'l 9INIII ~WA6168 

1'toco;c1OBJ1I627 7S22 Fu IQSl 9l582:i!l65 
-SCEl&JUi_Rrt.w:;:lII:!Q. ...... ~SI5O lI&lFlx: PII S15013J1 

m.J3LMoShol.can.. 0I.D 41O~f07I~l ~fu~<I051Tf2.1 

ALLOTMENT ACCOUHT KAY BE ltSEO AT ANY Of OUR OUTUTS 

February 26, 2004 

Three-peat 
as PT nails 

gridiron title 
Des strikes for Rockingham Vipers 

BV Tim Slater 

A physical training instructor 
from HMAS lVeslralia helped his 
Rockingham gridiron footba ll team 
win its third premiership in a row at 
Fremantle on February 14. 

LSPT Des Duguid (28) is a running 
back with the Rockingham Vipers and 
tore through the defence of the Westside 
Sicelers, scoring a touchdown and setting 
upscveral more with theVipcrs winning 
32-7. 

Des has been with the Vipers on and 
ofT over the past six yeaTS when he has 
been posted to the west and has been 
playing the game since he was 16. 

.. , thought J would give it a go after 
playing rugby at school,'· he said. 

opposing defcnce, with the help of leam
mates who are supposed \0 block for him. 

Or he hclps to protect the quarterback 
by blocking defenders on passing plays. 

Des said he enjoys the camaraderie 
and teamwork essential to any successful 
gridirontcam. 

The players havc to be fit and endure 
3S-degree plus temperatures from about 
Octobcr through to Fcbruary in the 
seorching WA sun. 

"Most of the guys play rugby during 
the winter months so we have to play 
during summer, with games being played 
from 2pm onward~," he said. 

Gridiron has been played in WA since 
the early 1990s with teams merging and 
changingscveral times since then . 

The Rockingham Vipers were part of 
a seven-team competition during 2003-
04 and were minor premiers after going 
through the IS-gamc regular season 
undefeated. 

Three-peat: l SPT Des Duguid (right) with Rockingham Vipers quarterback Ben Gaslarov after the side 
notched up its third consecutive premiership in the WA Gridiron competition at Fremantle on February 14. 
The Vipers defeated the Westside Steelers 32·7. 

One of Des' career highlights so far 
has been representing Australia when he 
travelled to Auckland last year to take on, 
and Ihwnp, a Kiwi team. 

Des' job as the running or tail back is 
to eithcr take the ball and run through the 

For more information about gridiron in 
Australia and a club near you, check OUt 
IOrnadoesgridiron.asn.aullinks.ntm. 

Kiwis triumphant in Cup's final seconds 
By LeOR Mark Burton and 

LEUT Tom Lewis 

Oppressive summer heat made 
scoring chances hard to comc by 
when RAN and RNZN rugby union 
sides locked horns for the Lou Smith 
Rugby Challenge at HMAS Creswell on 
Sunday, Fcbruary 8. 

The final score saw RNZN 3 defeating 
RAND. 

Commanding Officer or the establish
ment CA IYf Tony Aldred enthusiastically 
welcomed Navy rugby back to the RAN 
College Quar1erdcck after a long absence. 

The match was contested as an inte
gral component of the Exercise Ocean 
Protec tor sports day and attended by 
almost IDOO Australian and New Zealand 

lind some novelty events that more than 
utilised all ofCresl1'i'll'sfacilities. 

However, thc main event was the Lou 
Smith trans-Tasman rugby challenge, a 
contest with more than 70 years ' history. 

Like any Aussie versus Kiwi encoun
ter, the game provided an excetJtnt spec
tacte of tough. hard rugby. 

Despitc a temperature reaching the 
high 305, the match was played at a fnln
tic pace and featured bruising defence, 
with the commitment of both sides excep
tional in such difficult conditions. 

Both sets of backs were starved of 
opportunities and the result was decided 
by the rcfcrec's whistle in the final sec
onds of the game. 

Unfor1unalely for the RAN, the ref
eree's arm was raised in the wrong direc
tion and Ihe Kiwi kicker slotted home 
the winning penalty goal as the full-time 
whistle sounded. 
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Symposium 2004 
a huge success 

LS Rayelene Brown and AS Oarren Skaar at the Royal Australian Naval Reserve Symposium 2004. Darren commented on how the 
Symposium was very interesting and it gave him a broader knowledge of how Reservists contributed to the RAN through different 
areas of Service. 

Reservists play 
vital role - eN 
The second very successful Naval 

Reserve Symposium was held at the Sydney 
Convention & Exhibition Centre, Darling 
Harbour on 06 February 2004. 

The theme of this year's Symposium was 
'Sharing the Defcnee Experience', that highlighted 
the important work of Naval Reservists and 
ineluded a range of profesSional prescmations that 
were paniculariy relevant to both the Navy and the 
business sector. 

Notables such as CMDR Bill Hoogcndoom and 
LCDR Jim Huggett addressed the delegates about 
maritime security and its impact on the maritime 
industry, while LEUT Phil Levinson packed the 
room with his presentation, 'KflOW Your Enemy: 
Application for Military Intelligence Techniques in 
the Conunercial Sphcre', 

Other presentations included a Navy perspective 
on workplace menial health by CMDR Shane 
Latimer and the 'Management Challenge: Bullying 
in the Workplace' presented by LEUT Joanne 
Mackintosh. 

The broad spectrum crtopies discussed 31 the 
Symposium was designed \0 provide everyone 
wilh a wider knowledge of the work Ihot 
Reservists do for Navy, and how the ideas and 
research presented could be applied in the civilian 
workplace.The Minister Assisting the Minister for 
Defence, the Hon. Mal Brough MP and Chicf of 
Navy, Vice Admiral Chris Ritchie AO opened the 
proceedings. 

"Rcservists playa vital role in defending 
the ml1ional security imercstsofAustralia", 
VADM Ritchie said. lie relayed the important 
contributions that Reservists make and how those 
efforts work to enhance Navy capability. CN said 
"in 1999, we achieved a final phase ofimegration, 
when the J>NF took over thc management of the 
Reserves. As a result, the Reserves could more 

accurately be described as part time members of 
the RAN, rather than a force brought together to 
provide a surge capabilities inan emergency," 

He said: "To make this role for Reserve 
members more concrete, I signed an instruction 
in late December last year entitled Naval Reserve 
- Functions and Roles. It states that there are 
three primary roles for the Naval Reserve. Firstly, 
to support and sustain the types of contemporary 
military operations in which the pennanent naval 
forces may be engaged. Secondly, to provide 
the pennanent Navy with sustainment and surge 
capacity. And thirdly, to provide those skills to 
the Australian Navy which are not held within the 
pennanent Navy or which arc held only in small 
flumbers." 

CN infonned the audicflce that "the Maritime 
Commaflder reported to me that he may not have 
beefl able to carry out his missiofl nor to maintain 
fleet standards, without the support of Reserve 
members." lie said " In these times of such a high 
operational tempo, it is flccessary for pcnnanem 

comitlued puge 17 
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Reserve News 2 
From the Editor's 
Keyboard 
G'day! I hope everyone had a rewarding and 
relaxing lime o,'cr the ChriSin13S break. For 
Reservisits who were on active duty over the 
break, I trust you had an opportunity to say hi to 
loved ones and celebrated at least in some small 
way. This edition looks at the Naval Reserve 
Symposium held in Darling Harbour earlier this 
month and provides an insight into whal the 
Symposium was all about. Reservists continue 
to assist the RAN in deployments throughout the 
world and we take a look at some of the tasks 
being completed by Reservists overseas, 
We also recognisc employers of Reservists in 
this edition and acknowledge them for their 
outstanding contribution 10 the ADF through 
support of their Naval Reserve Employees. 

The year started off on a sad notc with the 
passing of David Hookes, one of Australia's 
most talented and gifted eriekcters. Quite a few 
scrvieemen and ex-servicemen, including myself, 
had the opportunity to play against D,lVid in the 
late 70's and early 80's during the World Series 
Cricket competction, when restrictions were 
placed on the Austral ian cricket players. His skill 
with the bat was, to say the least, extraordinary. 
He was a punishing batsman, gifted fielder and 
above all, a sportsman that had a knowledge and 
an opinion onjust about everything, and 'said 
it how it was', Much has been said about his 
batt ing prowess in the Centenary Test, and how he 
bammered 5 eons(Xutive fours from Tony Greig. 
I have the distinct 'pleasure' in saying that he 
smashed me all over the park II few times before 
he ever got near Mr Greig and while the class of 
cricket we Servicemen played may not have been 
at Test or intemational lcvel, it was cenainly a 
for the bowlers that had the arguable 'privelege· 
of scnding one down to ' Hookscy' and the other 
Aussie batsmen that joined our competit ion. 
David llookes was the kind of man that gave as 
good as he got, he was known for not pulling 
punches, he was brutally truthful and did not 
mind apologising ifhe was found 10 be wrong. 
He was dismissed well before he should have 
fin ished his innings and the world wi ll be poorer 
for his Joss. 

COl'er picture: AD Darrell Skaar alld 
LS Rayele" e BrmVlt at Symposium 1004 
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D Perspective 

By CORE Kare l de Laat, RANR - OGRES·N 

Symposium showcases Reserve achievements and potential 

it is associated. 
NR members that was featured 3tthe Symposium 

I w,,,;,,";fi,,,", because of its quantity as wel l as its quality. It 
me greatly that at our first attempt with very limited 

experience and resources we were able to generate such an 
impressive array ofpapcrs. I congrarulate all those who 
contributed. 
From the point of view of employer involvement, the response 
was very low whcn one considers the quite extensive cffort that 
was made to make the event a joint Navy/Corporate event, We 
will need to consider how we translate into allcndances, the 
eomments that were received about the excellent nature of the 
papers and the work they represented. 
In tenns of the way ahead, the Symposium was only the first in 
a series of activities that are to be conducted under the RANR 

Professional Studies Program, which is currently in the final 
stages of development, and it has provided a very finn foundation 
for those activities, The first follow up to the Symposium will be 
the publication of the Proceedings. 
Publication ofNR members' work will become a standard routine 
under the RANR PS P and will be done in a m:mner that not only 
reinforces the longer-tenn value of aval Reserve work, but also 
encourages NR members to develop their skills to a higher level. 
Similarly, awards and prizcs for outstanding work will be aimed 
at generating higher levels of achievement through personal 
recognition and support of significant professional Naval Reserve 
work. 
Finally, I wou ld li ke to note that attendance of a sign ifica nt 
number of junior offiecrs and sailors added greatly to the value 
of the experience of the Symposium Dinner and the Symposium 
proper. These jun ior personnel participated enthusiastically and 
confidently in all activities and give me great confidence that the 
fu ture of the Reserve will be in good hands. 

Stand ~ut 
• Display Sale. Rental 
• Exhibitor Education 
• Graphic Design. 
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• Installation. 
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Network 

Skyline~ 
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1800077419 
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Proud Supporters of the Royal Australtan Naval Reserve Symposium 2004 

Order a Free Navy News For Your Employer 
W ithout e mployer suppo rt, Na val Reserve service w ill alw ays be li m ited a nd la ck any long-te nn susta inabili ty. 

To be able to he lp in suppo rti ng Naval Reserve service an employer needs to know: 

T ha t thc A ustra lian N a val Rese rve exists 

W ha t it does 

W h y it is impo rtant thai emp lo yers arc in vo lved 

Ho w s uppo rting the N R benefits the e mployer and the N avy 

W hat be tte r way to achieve these goa ls than to sign your e mployer up for a free copy o f N avy News? As part of the new 

corporate commun ication strategy for the Naval Reserve, large employers w ill be o ffered the opportun ity 10 receive Navy 

News free of c ha rge, bu l this m ay not cover your e mployer. If in doubt, check it o ul. Contact dgres-n@defeoce.gov.au to 
see if your e mployer gets Navy News now. Ifoo t, we wi ll tell you how to get them on the "free lisl." 



Reserve News 3 
Melbourne managers get a stretch of 'Rocky' Life 

Melbourne public and 
private sector business 
managers got the taste of 
life as a "Rocky", (a Navy 
Reservist) on the weekend of 
22 November by panicipating 
in Exercise Executive StreIch. 
Executive Stretch is a two 
day activity designed to 
provide managers with a 
clear demonstration of the 
advantages of Naval Reserve 
service. 

Twenty-three managers 
across the Melbourne business 
community, many of whom 
employ Australian Defence 
Force Reservists in their line 
of employment, had the tables 
turned on them by their Reserve 
sta ff and experienced first-hand 
whallhcy do aftcr·hours and on 
weekends. 

Conducted twice yearly, 
Exercise Executive Stretch is 
a weekend activity supported 
by the Defence Force 
Reserve Support Council, an 
organization established to 
provide a link between the 
Australian Defence Force, 
Government, employers and 

community organisations from Crema Camillo Builders said, " J 
which Reserves arc drawn have three Reservists working 
The Exercise is designed to for me v. ho suggested I allend. 
showcase Reserve training to J think it will be like a corporate 
employers by taking executives leadership training program 
on 3 weekend cxcrcise although I'm nOl tOO sure, but I 
undertaking both physical and think it will be fun and looking 
mental challenges. Its aim forward to it." 
is to promote the benefits of ""I found out about Exercise 
the AuStralian Defence Force Executive Stretch through 
Reservc to the community; a community leadership 
incrcase suppan for Reserve program," added Tony De 
service amongst employers Fazio, Administration Manager 
and establish a liaison between for the Hobson's Bay Council, 
the community, the Australian "I don'l know what to expect on 
Defence Force and employers the weekend but I suspect it will 
of ReservislS. be ou! of my eomfon zone!" 

Gathering at Oaklcigh 
Barracks for their pre-exercise 
briefing, the panicipants (who 
were later split into 6 teams) 
were hesitant about what 
to expect over the coming 
weekend. Many looked about 
the military briefing room 
nervously and made casual 
conversution with those seated 
nearby - the teamwork already 
beginning to bond with slight 
nervous thOUghts about what 
thcir uf)Coming weekend would 
hold in store for them. 

Louis Crema, Director of 

Exercise Executive Stretch 
demonstrates in a practical 
and fun way, the impananee 
of leadership and teamwork. 
It also shows the wide range 
of skilts that are \3ughl in the 
Reserve Forces and how these 
skiltsbcncfitcmployers. 

Just by the natuTe of their 
commitment to the Australian 
Defence Force, Reservists and 
their ongoing training develop 
teamwork. work values such as 
motivation. integrity, leadership 
and management skilts which 
aTC crucial in today's business 
environment. 
Collfin lleJ page 20 

Photos provided by AB PHOT Gavin Hainsworth 
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Reserve News 4 Reserve News 5 

Reservists share the Defence experience 
continued/rom page 13 

mcmbns 10 rest and reconstitute 
themselves by taking much nceded 
leave and 10 a!tend to trdining and 
ad\'anCCmenL" 

CN went on to say that "In 
other cases. we htl\'c been unable 
to find permanent members to 
fill mandatory billets. In all of 
thcsccircumstanccs, Reservists 
have willingly and capably filled 
personnel deficiencies in ships and 
establishments." 

Before completing his speech. 
eN reiler-ned that he looked 
forward 10 an even closer working 
relationsh1p between pennancm 
Navyalld Reservists. 

Over 145 Naval Rescrvc 
members from around the counl!)' 

;...-..:..---------..... .tIIII :~~~~:~~~c~n~~;:;~~~ ~~ 
Symposium also provided the 
opportunity for members 10 speak 
10 CSO(R), CAPT Mike Burton 
and his stafTabout personnel 
issues as well as renew old 
acquaintances. 

OGRES-N, CORE Karel de 
Laat. said that he was very happy 
with the way that the Symposium 
came together and at the level of 
interest shown by ncw members, 
particularly SMN to LS and junior 
offieers. 

The RANR Symposium 2004 
was designed to demonstrate 
the broad application of modem 
Defence work undcrtaken 
by Naval Reserve members, 
many of whom contribute 
specialist skills to the Defence 
of Australia. Naval Reservists 
shared these experiences with 
Defcnce colleagues. employers 
and interested members of 
the general public in a fonnal 
conference program designed to 
share professional knowledge 
and deve10p undcrstandingand 
involvemcntinthcwhole-of
nation approach to security among 
all who attcnded.The Symposium 
included fonnalprescntationsand 
workshops in areas such as: 
• slratcgicplanning, 

port and general maritime 
security, 
intelligence, 
financialandcorpornte 
management, 
opcrntionsand logistics, 
humanresourccs, 
health, 
public relations, and 

Thc RANR Symposium 2004 
providcdaforumwhcrcNaval 
Rcscrvcmcmbcrsandthccorporalc 
and community sectors ·'shared the 
dcfcncccxpcricncc·' by focusing on 
arcasofmutualintcrestandhcnefit 
and discussing the knowledge that 
flowed from Naval Reservc work in 
Dcfcncc. 

Pa p('rs prcHnted to the RA N R 

SympoSiu m 2004 \\ iIJ be mad e 
anilable on thc website indue 
cou rse. For nlorl' dl'lails on the 
prl'S<'ntations. pll'llS(,l'mll il 

dgres-n@dcfence.gov.a u 

The Symposium d inner gave Reserve members a chance 10 talk with corporate sector 
employers and sponsors of the Symposium. Clockwise from above: OGRES-N CORE 
Karel de Laal chats with Channel Ten Executive Manager Bill Leneh8l1 w ith and Ron 
McOennoU (SKYLINE), Ms Aebeoca Kuyper (SKYLINE) and WO Bill Matthews, 
Mr Marc McGowan and Cath Skowronski, CMDR Shane Latimer and Ct.4DR 
W8¥08 Philp, WO Ken UnooIn was invited 10 play keys with the RAN Band Sydney 
Detachment, CORE Karel de Laa1 chats with Ben Dillon and BiI Lenehan LCOR 
Peter Saxton, LCDR Ian Brown and LCOR DennIs Franklin, The Reserve componenl 
of the RAN BAND Sydney Detachment - (Bandmaster CPO Rob Wright) provided the 
entertainment lor guests at the dinner. Many guests commented on the high standard 
of professionalism displayed by the group. 
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Reserve News 6 

Employers acknowledged 
By CMDA Andy Clowes, RANR 

DNRS-QlO 

At a recent awards presentation 
evening, conducted by the Defence 
Reserves Support Committee of 
Queensland, a number of Queensland 
Employers were acknowledged for 
their outstanding contribution \0 the 
ADF through support of their Navy 
Reserve Employees. 

of the Queensland Depanmcm of 
Tourism Racing and Fair Trading. 
Mr. Tony Bchm, Chainnan of the 
Queensland Executive of the DRSC, 
introduced the awards. I-Ie noted that 
"without the valued support of civilian 
employers, reservists would not be 
able to provide the outstanding level 
of service in an increasingly hectic 
operationalenvironment.'· 

the RAN (often al very short notice). 
In 2003, this included a significant 
workload in the South Queensland 
area but has also extended to post
deployment counselling to RAN 
personnel retuming from service in the 
Persian Gulf. The Employer Suppon 
Award was presented to Dr. Patricia 
Nolan who was delighted to receive 
the award on behalfoftheCentre. 

Theatre Joint Intelligence Centre 
specialising in amphibious warfare. 
During 2003, apan from his nonnal 
workload as an intelligence analyst, 
Mark also deployed to Headquaners 
Australian Theatre as a watchkeeper 
and briefing officer in suppon of 
operations in Iraq. As the situation in 
Iraq deteriorated, Mark'S posting was 
extended from the original 4 weeks to 
a 9 wcek posting - with the full suppon 
of his civilian employer. The Racing 
Division has supponed LCDR Jarrett 
in his Reservist role for over 15 years 
and Tony Behm had great pleasure in 
presenting the award to the Executive 
Director of the Racing Division - Mr. 

Mike Kelly. 
The Defence Reserves Suppon 

Council provides financial incentives 
to civilian employers to suppon 
their Reservist employees and also a 
range of other incentives including 
Employer Suppon Awards and Prince 
of Wales Awards. Reservists should 
contact their local DRSC office or their 
Director. Naval Reserve Suppon, in 
their own state for more infonnation. 

In his civilian life, LCDR Geoff 
Waghom, RANR, is a psychologist 
with the Queensland Centre for Mental 
Health Research. In his Navy role, 
LCDR Waghom provides psychology 
and social work suppon services to 

LCDR Mark larrett is a senior 

Mr Tony Behm (Chairman Qld DASC), Dr Patricia Nolan (Old Centre for Mental Health 
Aesearch), LCDA Geoff Waghorn, AANA. Ms Leneen Forde (National Chairperson, 
DASC). 

Reservist publishes book 
Dave Rickard joined the RAN from Adelaide 
in January 1965. Within four months, he was 
serving in HMAS Vampire in the Far East as an 
Ord Stoker. The whole experience 'Up Top' as 
a young 18-year-old enthused and excited him 
so much, he kept ajoumal, into which he later 
turned into the nueleus of a book about navy life 
ea[[ed "In The Navy". Davechangedhisrate 
to 'Writer,'andretiredasa P.O. after 12 years 
service in the PNF, During his time in the Navy, 
he completed a course in freelance journalism 
and wrote several artieles for magazines. One 
such story was about an old Kiwi sailor he met in 
Auckland, who had many unusual adventures in 
the South Seas. More recently, Dave expanded 
the story and published it in his latest book, 
·'MisadventuresinParadise." Dave Rickard has 

- been a Naval Reservist for 27 years, and for ten 
years, ran a business that ensured the efficient 
distribution of Navy/Reserve News to the 6,000-
plus reservists around the nation. Duringthe 
latter part of 2003, he retired and now spcnds part 
of his new-found freedom in Adelaide, preparing 
yet another publication re[ating to historical 
cvents in the RAN. 
CMDR Joseph Lukaitis, RANR has supplied the 
following book review for Rescrve News and 
recommends the book to readers everywhere. 

Book review by CMDR Joe Lukaitis RANR 

Misadl'elltures ill Paradil'e is the remarkable 
and true storyofa seafarer 's Jifeundersail in the 
South Seas. [t is a biography of New Zealander 
Edward Basil " Bas" Stallard whose story has 
been unearthed and painstakinglyre-constructed 

Bas Stallard was born in the south island of 
New Zealand at Collingwood in 1910. His father, 
Captain Frank Stallard MC, was a veter.ln of the 
Bocr and First World Wars and was also a Master 
Mariner. There was no doubt, therefore, that the 
young Bas Stallard was set for a life of ad venture 
both at sea and on shore. The story, as told by 
Rickard, unfolds as Bas' gaff-riggcd stay-sail 
culler. the Mapll, is crippled in a violent tropical 
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stonn. While struggling to save his slowly 
sinking vessel, as well as his own life, Bas reflects 
on his fonner life of action and the story of his 
adventures, mainly at sea, begins to unfold 

Bas' vessel, the Map/l, is as much the hero of 
the tale as the sailor himself. Bas sails the Mapu, 
constructed of timber over a period of several 
years, through the South Seas, with the vessel at 
one stage being stranded on a reef off the island 
ofT Rotuma with the Stallard family on board. It 
thcn takes two ycars, with the Stallards living on 
Rotuma Island, for Bas to refill and re-float the 
Mapu, before the adventure continues. 

Bas' story is remarkable for the fact that in 
our modem age he managed to raise a family -
who accompany him on a number of his cruises 
- while essentially spending his life at sea. It is a 
true story which will provide food for thought for 
those who may be considering heading off to sea 
on a long-tenn basis. Those who have memories 
of the stories of Joshua Slocum will find Bas 
Stallard's ad\'entures well wonh their time and 
money, while, for anyone who has experienced 
life at sea, this story will provide some funher 
insight into the sea-going experience 

Now in its second printing, Rickard's book is 
illustrated by a number of photographs depicting 
Bas, his family, the CUl1er Mapu and the people 
and places he encountered on hisjoumeys. 

Interestingly, author Dave Rickard actually 
met Bas Stallard, the hero of the tale, at Auckland 
Harbour whilst on shore leave from an RAN 
destroyer in 1973 and it was this meeting which 
would, many years later, inspire the painstaking 
detective work needed to reproduce Stallard's 
life as well as Rickard docs in 'Misadventures ill 
Paradise', 
This is a rollicking good read! 

Misadl'elltllres ill Paradise 
Published & Authored by D. R. Rickard 
I 53pp, 40 photos and drawings 
ISBN No. 0646-424009 
PriceSI8.00 & S4.00 r& P 
Copies available: 
PO Box 336, Brighton, SA 5048 
pmmail@senel.com.au 

CMDR Andy Clowes, RANR. 
Director. Naval Reserve Support 
(QLD) can be contacted at: 

Mr Tony Behm (Chairman Old DASC) Mr. Mike Kelly, Executive Director, Aacing 
Division LCDA Mark Jarrett, AANA, Maj Gen Kevin Cooke 

Website 
Statistics 

boosted by the 
Symposium 

Website statistics for the laslquarterof2003 
were raised due to the overwhelming interest 
generated by the Reserve Symposium 2004. 

Hitson thc home page during January were up 
by around 25% in comparision to the November 
- Decernber03period. 

LCDR Helen Pothoulaclds has joined the 
website team as the content manager. Amongst 
other things she is responsible for the accuracy 

nnmmmm 

members and their employers are encouraged to 
lltilise the website to communicate to each other 
and find out about what is happening around the . 
Reserve world and in your local area. 

LEUT Simon Home remains on the team 
as the 'Staff Officer Digital Communications' 
(Technical) and is responsible for general 
maintenance of the site and correction of any 
technical errors. If users experience any 
problems while using the site, Simon can be 
contacted via the dgres-n address located on 
page 2. We envisage running some competitions 
in upcoming editions based around the website, 
so the more familiar readers are with the website, 
the beller the opportunity to pick up some great 
prizes. 

Companies wishing to sponsor prizes for 
competitions should contact the editor. 

iii I II 
ummnmm 
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Who's doing what? LeDR David Byrne pictured with former Governor of Tasmania Sir Guy 
and his wife Lady Green. Picture supplied by LeDR Byrne. 

David is ADC to the Governor 
Article by Daryl Peebles 

To be chosen as Aide-de-Camp 
(ADC) to the Governor is nOi only 
a personal honour but the role 
opens up an interesting insight 
into the fonnalities of the affairs of 
State.This has been the experience 
of LEUT David Byrne who has 
been ADC to the Governor of 
Tasmania since November 2002 

"The ADC is (In honorary position 
and may be filled by an officer of 
rank of SBLT \0 LCDR although 
It has traditionally been held by a 
Lieutenant.'· LEUT Byrne said. 

"To be selected as an ADC, I had 
to be nominated by the Senior Naval 
Officer - Tasmania and thcn sat 
before a selection pancl comprising 
the Govcrnor, his wife and the 
Official Secretary of Government 
House. 

"Thegeneral personal requirements 
for the position inelude maturity, 
mi litary be<lring, politeness, a high 
degrceofetiquelte and organisalional 
skills as well as the abili ty to talk to 
all manner of people and makc thcm 
fec i welcome and aI case. "The 
appointment is to the personal stafT 
of the Governor and is for a period of 
thrceyears." 

LEUT Byrne said that there are 
fi ve ADCs serving the needs of the 
Governor of Tasmania. There is one 

full-time. salaried officer (currt'ntly 
an Anny Major) and four I ionorary 
Aidcs representing the three anned 
scnices and Tasmania Police. 

The current Aides are Major Chris 
Beatlle (Anny_ full -timc). Lieutenant 
David Byrne (Navy). Captain 
Sonya Enkelman (Anny), Squadron 
Leader Alan Robenson (Air Force) 
and Commander Syd McClymont 
(Tasmania Pol icc). 

"The !;ommitment vanes depending 
on the Governor's programme and 
thea\ai labilityoftheotherAides. 

''Over the paSt year, the previous 
GO\'ernor 's final year in office, 
the a\'erage commitment has been 
about five or six engagements per 
month which may be in ternal or 
external events. Under the eurrem 
Governor this commitment appears 
to be similar. 

"The internal events arc held 
at Government House and cover 
such functions as receptions for 
commemorative occasions for 
community groups and service 
clubs and conferences being hosted 
in the state, award investitures for 
Austrnlia Day and Queen's Binhday 
Honours, State Dinners for visiting 
dignitaries and the Annual Open Day 
in January. 

"The external events consist of 

commemorative church 
WTC<lth laying services. un\cihngs 
of memorials and plaqucs, dinners 
and awards nights.lecturee\·cnings, 
the opening of conferences and 
buildings and c\en visits to the 
the<llre for plays and operas. 

"The variety of eventS is pan of 
the attmetion of the position and 
it presents an opponunity to meet 
interesting people who may be 
locals or visitors from interstate or 
o\·erscas." LEUT Byrnc said that 
being an ADC also provides an 
opportunity to show the Navy in a 
posi tive light. 

"Wearing the unifonn and the 
ceremonial aiguillctte (the braided 
gold rope worn on right shoulder) 
inevitably invites questions from 
visitors. 

"The conversations then develop 
and ADCs find themselves speaking 
to interested visitors about the 
history or Government House, its 
archi tecture, furnitureand anworks. 

.. It certainly is a challenging role 
but one that [ cherish. The intrinsic 

The Naval Reserve brought 
together Reserve members from all around 
Australia. The Directors Naval Reserve 
Support from each state took the opportunity 
to have a meeting and get a group photo 

I I during the Symposium. Pictured above 
members and locals acknowledged and honoured the memory of fallen . from left to right is CMDA Steve Dunning 

i Beach RSL Sub Branch secretary Petty Officer Wri ter Kim Turner pays respect on (ONAS-SA), CMDA John Murray (ONRS-

rRe"m::.:e"m::cb",::c"::.:c-=-e ::.Da,,' -=2.:.:OO:.:3'----_______________ ---, ~~ciR ~~h~~d P~~~i~S (~~~~_~~~~.sc~~~ 

Roving Reporters Required! ~::h (';;':~:J~NR~~~~) R;"~o~:~,:~ 
Going on an interesting posting? g'L~~~~~A~Mg~~a~ ~~::.?;70e~~~~;,~ 

Want to report for our team? (Pholo d;g;lall,alleced.) 
Delegates have been asked to forward their 
views about the Symposium and once all 

Email: dgres-n@defence.gov.au 
for infonnation about obtaining a camera. 

comments have been forwarded to the staff 
officer for the Symposium, a report will be 
published on the website and in Reserve 
News detailing further information that has 

L-_________________ _____ --' arisen from feedback. 

n Tiddles the Cat! M Could you find Tiddles hiding in 

the last edition? She was tmnsparent 

in the hull of HMAS Derwent on page 8. Good 

lu!;k in findin g Tiddles in this edition 

Identify the Mystery Ship!! 
swer to last edition's mystery ship: 

MAS CASTLE MAINE 

an you identify the ship below? 

e answer will be published in the next 
:!dition. 
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Reserve News 8 
A taste 0/ Rocky Life from page 3 

Conducted twice yearly on a 
rotational service basis, Navy 
had the ropes this lime and 
organised a hectic program 
for the participants al HMAS 
Cerberus. For Ihe first time 
in theirlivcs, these business 
managers undertook activities 
that stretched their comfort 
:lone undertaking seamanship 
exercises Ihal enabled them 
to survive at sea, work as a 
team to control flooding of a 
ship compartment and control 

and fight ship fires. Other 
activities ineluded undertaking 
the RAN's swim test, mud 
runs and range shoots. While 
going through these activities, 
they worked closely with 
their newly found business 
colleagues to instill a senscof 
teamwork. At the same time a 
whole new world of li fe as a 
sailor in the Royal Australian 
Navy was opened to them 
broadening their awareness 
and appreciation of the crucial 

skills their Reservists bring 
back to their workplace. 

happening between them. they 
were impressed by the high 
le\cI of activity co-ordinalion. 
the professionalism. and 
expertise of the people who 

has cxpcrienccdscvcral stalTehanges. 
Sadly. LDCR Frank Wyllie has retired 
after 45 ye:lrs service to the RAN :lnd 
RANR. (NRt'l will ta lk with Frank and 
print an anicle covering his li fe in the 
RAN and RANR in the ncar future . 
ed.) LCDR Wyllic has asked that all 
personal correspondcnce be forwarded 
tofwyllie@we.net.au. 

Leut Penny Anlee has assumcd the 
responsibilities of RRPM :lnd will 
be available to talk to Rescrvists 
in thc NIIQ-SQ office at Bulimba 
Barracks from Monday to Wcdnesday 

10"'" mob;\" 04"'15128. CPO I'hil 

Over the cold, wet and 
miserable weekend. the 
team did have their share of 
st ress and angst that involved 
donning thermal suits and 
jumping from the Seamanship 
School jetty into (he freezing 
cold watef5 to latcr swim out 
anddriftinaliferaft. Buttherc 
was also much laughter. In
between the various activities 
and the business networking 

instructed them through 
the various drills. "I had 
an impression that rnlhlary 
instructors were tough but all 
of them have occn professional 
and their expertise just shows. 
I lo\,c their humour and they 
are such characters: making 
it so easy to Jearn quickly. 
Are they all like this?" asked 
D~mian Fry, Financial Advisor 
for the Commonwealth Bank. 

Clcvclandhasdcparted:lnd WOCarl 
Anderson hils taken full responsibility 
as ARRPM. C:lrl is available 
Wednesday to Friday or on mobile 
0438767289. Ms Elizabeth Grimes 
works in the RRI' from Mond:lY to 
Friday. LEUT Alllee said that stalTwill 
continuc to strive to providc the highest 
Icvcl of service and will endeavour to 
keep Naval Reserve mcmbers up to date 
with relevant incoming information, 
policy changcs and position vacancies 
asthcyoccurorthrough the newsletter. 

COMMENDATIONS 
The closure of a busy year came with 
a surprise for WOB Tony Graham and 
LS\VTR SeOIt Stevens when thcy where 
presemed with Commanding Officef5 
commendations. The presentations 
where made by the Scnior Naval Officer 
- South Queensland, CMDR M.A. 
Houghton, ADC at the N I-IQ-SQ staff 
Xmas party on the 18th of December 
2003. 

WOB Tony Craham 
WOB Graham received a CO's 

Amje Rogerson, a business 
consultant for Spartan's Gym & 
Fitness Centrcadded, "] found 
the experience fascinating. The 
wholc weekcnd was so well 
done and scaled to people's 
capabilities wi th teamwork 
coming through. I have to say 
thaI the food was outstanding 
too. The weekend dispelled 
the myths about the military 
that we get from the movies. 

You saw the Reserve 

thc Ceremonial Officer NHQ-SQ. 
Graham is rcsponsible for coordinating 
and training of guards for local, state 
:lnd all RAN commitment's. His 
effons worthy of panicular 
mention were the AnZ:lC day. Coral Sea 
"d 
Lord Mayor's Ileat the Rctreat guards 
of2oo3 
which have raised the RAN profilc in 
thcl3risbanearea. 

LSWTR Scott Stevens 
LSWTR Stevens received a CO's 
commendation for 
his dutics as thc pay and assismnt 
personnclofficer 
(APS 2) in NIIQ-SQ. SeOIl ably 
assisted uniform 
mcmbers in all f:lcets o f pay, accounts 
and personncl 
matters to the highest degree. 
lie also pcrfonned many ceremonial 
andofficialduticsi nhisreservist 
LSWTR capacity. 

- they are really just one of 
us!" 

.'] found the weekend 
absolutely amazing," said 
Cyrus D'Cruz, Practice 
Manager Technology for 
Hudson Global Re~ourcing, " I 
went into it with expectations 
that it was physically 
challenging; playing with 
military toys and having a fun 
weekend but I got a lot more 
out of it. It was a motIVating, 
highly energetic weekend and 
full-all. All the events were a 
surprise -] expected something 
else bUI got a whole lot more. ] 
learnt so much about myself in 
the process." 

Lisa Steele. Market Analyst 
at Origin Energy can't stop 
talking about the weekend 
experience to her colleagues. 
She sees the value that the 
Reservists bring back to 
the workplace, "The skills 
a Reservist alTers is very 
relevant. 1 didn't see that 
initially but I do now. It 
builds your self-confidence 
and uses your initiative and 
you end up bcinga bctter team 
player. These are all skills that 
employers are looking for in 
their staff and the skills that we 
need at Origin " 

Those employers who 
decide to take part in Excrcise 
Executive Stretch assemb!e for 
an initial information session 
before the exercise and an 
introduction to the aims of 
thc Australian Defence Force 
Reserves. 

It is also an opportumty to 
meet and network with thcir 
colleagues. All arrangcments 
:lnd weekend events and 
activities are co-ordinaled and 
conducted by profcssional 
Australian Dcfencc Forec 
Rescrve stalT who olTer 
instruction, assistancc, support 
and promotion ofthdrservice 
acrossthcirstatc. 

The Defcnce Reserves 
Support Coullcil conducts 
Exercise Executive Strctch III 

each stalc. The next one will 
be undertaken by Army III 

early200t 
For further informatIon 

about how your employers can 
support in this partnership Ihis 
and other employer activities, 
contaetthcmon: 

1800 803 485 or visit 
the Defcnce Forcc Rescrves 
website at: 
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